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CHAPTER 1. IUTERU ATIORAL LABOUR ORGANISAT ION.

INDIA - JULY 1557,

11, Political Siutation and Administrative Action»

Fifteenth Session of the Indian Labour Conference, Hew Delhi»
11 - 12 July 1957s Progrsaaaos for Workers* Participation
in Management and Workers1 Education approved; Principles
"of Wage Polioy and for ^'ttftoars* Discipline laid down,-

The fifteenth session of the Indian Labour Conference was 
hold at Hen Delhi on 11 and 12 July 1957, Shri Gulzarilal Handa, 
Union Minister for Labour and Employment, presiding, The 
Conference was attended by several Ministers of the Union and 
States’ Governments, Shri V,K,R, Monon, Director of this Office 
attended the Corferonco by special invitation.

Agenda»- The following tiere tho items of the agenda 
before the Conference«-

1» -Action taken on the decisions of the Fourteenth 
Session of -die Indian Labour Conference,

2» Report of the Fourth Session of the Cormittee on 
• Conventions,

3, Report of the'Study Group on Workers’ participation 
in Management, '

4» Report on Workers’ Education,

5, Training Within Industry (T,W,I,),

6, A model agreement to guide employers in regard to 
rationalisation,

7, Stops necessary to popularise the Subsidised Industrial 
Housing Scheme among employees and co-operatives,

8, Wage Policy during the Second Five Tear Plan,

9, Workers’ discipline»^

The Ministry of Labour had prepared detailed memoranda on 
tho items of the agendaf the more important of theatre 
briefly reviewed below«- '



Training fîithin Industry«- The Ministry’s memorandum 
on thiG subject is on the saw lines as the one prepared 
by this Office on T»T7,I« last year«

Model Agreement on rationalisation«" Rationalisation, 
i.o., the proper reorganisation, on a scientific basis, of men, 
machines and management in an industrial undertaking or an 
industry as a whole has assumed added importance and urgency 
in India in the context of the plans for the development of 
the country’s economic years resources, existing an d potential.
It urns apprehended, not without justification, that such 
technological changes would result in large scale retrenchment 
and unemployment and heavier work loads for the existing 
complement of workers; as such, the earlier attempts at 
rationalisation had ©voted the bitter opposition of organised 
labour and the resulting controversies and industrial strife 
threatened to undermine the very productive effort which. was 
sought to be increased through the introduction of rationalisation.

The difficulties that arose in the introduction of schemas 
of rationalisation at the unit level ares-

(a) apperofeionment of work load,
(b) extent to whicfafcnges are to be increased in the event 

of increased work load,
(o) extent of machinery which is obsolete and requires to 

be replaced,
(d) enforcement of stricter standards of control over the 

installation of new machines, and
(e) retraining of retrenched workers and finding alternative 

jobs for them«

The matter was discussed at several Conferences and on the 
basis of these discussions certain broad principles which should 
govern the introduction of any scheme of rationalisation were 
evolved, and incorporated in the First and Second Five Year Plants« 
Th© Ministry of Labour, had, in this regard, drawn up a model 
agreement to guide employers.

The agreement! lays down that the company shall have the 
right to sate such technological ohanges in operations as it 
deems necessary for efficient operation of machinery and rational 
uso of labour and material, subject to the terms of this agreement 
and without prejudico to the previsions of any law for the time 
being in force, A technological change is defined to mean any 
change in plant or equipment, or a change in a process or method 
of operation, resulting in the diminution of the total number of 
employees required, to operate the department or plant. The term 
Shall- nob include condltiaas of lay off caused by the State of 
business or variations in demand and shut down for plant repairs 
or other temporary or seasonal interruptions of work.
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Before any ’technological- chango» is effected the company 
shall give reasonable notice* ranging from three weeks to three 
months, to the union of its intention to effeot such chongo»
The notice shall he in a form mutually agreed upon and shall 
contain full information regarding the nature of the proposed 
change, approximate date of such change, proposed duties for 
workers concerned and their job assignment and the expected 
earnings»

TThorevor possible, the employer will also furnish information 
regarding the cliange and the reduction in the number of ¿jobs and 
also the effect of the change on the number of jobs in other 
departments affected by the same change»

Steps should he token to expend if possible the activities 
of the plant or the unit of production so as to absorb persons 
that are likely to b e rendered surplus as a result of the 
introduction of the technological change» Ho employee shall be 
retrenched if other jobs are available in the same plant or under 
the sars employer carrying rates of pay comparable to the previous 
rates of tho employees concerned subject to their fitness for 
alternative jobs» Steps should also be taken by the employer to 
train such employees for making them suitable for the alternative 
job.

The agreement provides that the parties shall meet end 
discuss the proposal as soon as possible after the notice has 
been given» The employer will furnish all information which is 
necessary for a complete understanding of the proposed change 
and will explain the contemplated change to the union». The union 
shall* within a weak after the discussion with tho employer* 
submit its views or proposals to the employer. If there is 
agreement between tho parties* tire employer may introduce the 
change on the due date in accordance with the agreement«

Th.o order of retrenchment* if any, shall ordinarily be ' 
as provided for in Section 25-Q of the Industrial Disputes Act* 
1947» The employer may depart from the principle of juniority 
only in exceptional oases and for reasons to be recorded in 
writing» Be trenched employees shall have preference for employment 
under the same employer•

It is also provided, that a notice shall be posted in the 
department affected by impending retrenchment, inviting volunteers 
for retrenchment on payment of the retrenchment compensation due 
under the Industrial Disputes Act,1947#
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Regardless of seniority, “protected workman" as defined 
in section 53(3) of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, shall ho 
retained despite retrenchment resulting from the change, provided 
such members oro of average knowledge, skill efficiency and "physical 
fitness and are considered suitable for tho jobs to be entrusted 
to them»

Tho union shall be given adequate opportunity to study tho 
new ohange so as to enable It to gauge the work loads and earnings 
of tho employees engaged in tho new operations»

If there are differences between the parties on any matter 
covered by this agreement, the ratters in dispute shall bo referred 
for arbitration» A panel of arbitrators acceptable to both parties 
should bo maintained by the employer»

Subsidised Industrial Housing Scheme,» The memoranda 
outlines the progress of'the Subsidised Industrial Houning Scheme 
(vide section 58, pp» 49-53 of the report of this Office for 
April 1957) and states that as "compared to State Governments, the 
response from employers and co-operatives of industrial workers 
has not been as encouraging as anticipated» Out of 89,408 
toneronts sanctioned, the employers accounted for 12,787 or 14 
per ..cent and the co-operatives for 1,659 or only 2 per cent« Hhen 
tho Subsidised Industrial Housing Scheme "was formulated, it was 
hoped that both the employers and the co-operativcs of workers 
would take advantage of the terms that had been offered and put 
up a large,number of houses« The expectations have not materialised« 
Tho following suggestings are mad©:-

(a) It should be incumbent on employers to provide at least 
some houses for their workers under the Subsidised 
Industrial Schemes

(h) The quantum of financial assistance to employers may be 
raised from 62-1/2 per cent to 75 per cent, i«o«, 50 
por cent loan plus 25 percent subsidy, and guarantees 
from Scheduled "banks may be accepted as alternative 
security in lieu of execution of agreements and mortgage 
deeds$

»
(o) The Contrai Government is already advancing short-term' 

loans* under the Low Incorno Group Housing Soheme, at low 
rates of interest to S-fcato Governments for acquisition 
of land an d Its development with essential services such 
as water-supply, drninage, roads, olectrióity,etc» The 
Stato Governments may be permitted by the Central Government 
to'soli paid; òf such developed land to employers and 
co-operatives, on nòpràfifi no-loss basis, for -the construc
tion of houses under tho Subsidised Industrial Housing 
Schérno» Hhore tho housing colonies aro located far away 
from the factory area, cheap transport should be provided 
to workers with tho assistance of the State Government 
and employoraj
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(d) The Housing Department ^fef State Governments should- 
assist employers end co-operatives in the procurement 
of essential building materials;

(o) Tho Allotment Committee consisting of the representatives 
of the State Government, employers and workers, may allot 
houses, out of turn at their discretion, upto 20 per cont 
of the accommodation available, ins to ad of 10 per cent 
provided in the existing rules, for tho benefit of skilled 
workers, who may ba tensed as "Key personnel";

(f) Housing Co-operatives have to handle long-term finance 
and management of real estate, unlike co-operatives 
formed for other purposes; the Housing Oepartmonbs of 
State Governments should, therefore, organise separate 
housing co-operative movements, and for this purpose a 
special unit drawn from the Hegistror of Co-operative 
Societies should function under the administrative 
control of the State Housing Department;

(g) Taking into account the inability- of many workers to 
provide their own contribution, viz,, 25 per cent of the 
cost, the Central Government has permitted State Governrsnta 
to build houses undorffche scheme and allot them to workers 
on a hire-purchase basis* However, if some óf the workers 
prefer to own the houses straightaway, they may be permitted 
to withdraw their contribution of 25 per cent from their 
accumulations under the Employees’ Provident Fund Account;

(h) For effective implementation of housing schemes for workers 
and other low income groups, a greater co-ordination in 
various departments is necessary at the State level* At 
present, in most of the States, the subject of housing is" 
being handled by several departments, which creates diffi
culties, particularly in the way of workers taking full 
advantage of the Subsidised Industrial Housing Scheme*
It is, therefore, suggested that each State Government 
should have a Housing Department dealing with all aspects 
of housing in an integrated manner*

Viago Policy»- Two important aspects of wage policy, ns stated 
in the °ocond Five-Year Plan, are (i) the laying down of principles 
to bring wages in conformity with the expectations of the working 
class, and (ii) the appropriate machinery for tho application of ‘ 
those principles to cases referred to it* Hith regard to the latter, 
it has been accepted that tri-partito wage boards, where interests 
of employers, workers and consumers are represented, would provide 
an appropriate forum* As to the former, thora has been a demand 
from workers that a Wage Commission be appointed to settle these 
principles* The view taken by the Planning Commission was that the 
appointment of a Wage Commission should be deferred till the 
results of the Wage CenBus which is proposed to bo undertaken 
soon became available* In the meanwhile the Planning Commission 
set up on official Study Group to encamine the data and information 
available in the country in their relation to framing suitable 
gufflde—lines for settlement of wage demands« TTo specific terms of 
reference ware formed for the Study Group; it was free to think 
out for itself the kind of material that would bo useful for 
authorities appointed for fixation of wages*



The Group hold a series of meetings between June and 
October 1956 and considered various issues affecting the 
question of wages« lb then appointed a Sub-Group to prepare 
material which could be presented in the form of a report«
This Sub-Group recommended to tho Study Group that rather 
than drawing up a formal roport, it would be better if notes 
were prepared on different aspects of wage problems and sent 
to thQTSf-Q fixing machinery« This plan was approved by the ~
Study Group and tho following four notes have been drarm ups-

(a) Seme general principles in the determination of 
industrial wages in India«

(b) Principles of Ttage Fixation«
(A Study of Industrial Awards)«

(c) Determination of tiinimum TTages«

(d) Share of Wages in Factory output«

The Study Group has suggested that the wage policy should bo 
designed to secure continued improvement in the living standards 
of worlarc# reasonable returns for the' employers and the economic 
and social objectives of the community« These vicre inter-dependent 
considerations and in theory there was no conflict between them« 
But experience has shown that in this delicate balance, the vrorlcers 
were'often left behind, mainly because of their weak bargaining 
position« The balance between the three factors could best be 
maintained by tripartite wage boards in which all the three 
interests could be represented«

The demand of workers for a fair wage, which had received 
a further fillip by the acceptance of the socialist pattern of 
society as the objective of State policy, was dependent on the 
capacity of ihe industry*

Tho Study Group has suggested that the capacity to pay should 
be judged on a region-cum-industry basis and not that of a single 
unit or of industries as a whole in the country« The wage policy 
should also provide for wags differentials which was a necessary 
ednoomitant of wage system in modern industrial organisation»

Tho ILO Productivity Team that visited India reported/:hat tho 
seitt ad hoc differentials established by various awards wro 
unscientific and had produced many anomalies blurring tho relation
ship between earnings and the’work performed and had an adverse 
effect on incentives« The Toam had recommended establishment 
of differentials on a proper job evaluation as in Western countries« 
Adverting to thia, the “Study Group has7 stated that there is always • 
a tendency amongst workers to insist on maintenance of the current 
differentials. A pragmatic approach wiir therefore have to be ’ 
adopted with the active participation of employers and workers«



Dealing with 'khe economic and social implications of a wage 
policy, the S^udy Group says that from the purely economic point of 
view a wage policy should avoid exerting inflationary pressures or 
pressures on balance of payments,promote productivity and facilitate 
savings and capital formation.

On the Sotial side it must move in -fho direction of reducting 
inequalities of income and wealth and a more even distribution~of 
national product« This should be acliiwdd by inareaaing the wages 
at the bottom rather than reducing the top vnges.

fihile the economic an_d social objectives might olash in -Rage 
determination, says the Study Sroup> it ohould be remembered that 
economic efficiency is both a result and an essential condition for 
-Hie satisfaction of legitimate social aspirations. Workers would 
not put forward their best unless they got as a reward for their work 
what current social or political climato dictates as fair»

At the same time an effort to push social objectives beyond what 
economic considerations warrant in the abort run could only lead to 
disillusionment or a self-frustrating scramble.

The Study Group has also dealt with the suggested antithesis 
between higher wages and greater employment and doubts whether in 
fact there was any such antithesis. It was no doubt essential to 
increase employment, but there could be no real gain in merely, 
increasing the number of discontented employees. Each employed 
person should be assured and paid a fair urago.

If the experience of industrially advanced countries is any 
guide, pressure of unions for'wage increases has always been a 
powerful factor in bringing about improvements in technological 
efficiency. As long as wage increases were reasonable there was 
no reason why higher wages and, more employment might not go together.

The Study Group concedes that wherever on the facts of the casd 
it is borne out that increase in wages has not kept pace with increase 
in productivity, there would be a prima facie case for wage increase.

But workers could not expect to be compensated fully for increase 
in productivity. In a country where demands for capital formation 
were heavy and would continue to be so for some time to ooms, 
workers would have to be content with wage increases smaller than 
was warranted by increases in productivity. At a time when all-round 
austerity was called for it was fair to expect workers also to 
contribute their,share to the sacrifiifce,

Workers* Discipline,— T^e memorandum, on thia subject states 
that workers* discipline assumes a new significance in the context 
of the social transformation now reader way in India« The basic 
social changes that are taking place call for a new outlook on the 
part of the‘workers and a shift of emphasis in all collective action 
for advancing their interests. The traditional policies have to 
be changed in the altered social context* There is need today for a 
reappraisal of the situation which offers to the working class new 
opportunities for cooperation in building up an economy based on 
nodal justice*



The first condition for the success of thin endeavour io 
maintenance of industrial peace so that production programmes 
may proceed without interruption». Though, the record in this 
respect was reasonably good during the last few years the number 
of man-days loot due to industrial disputes rose to 5.6 million 
in 1955» and 7.0 million in 185S as ngainot an average of about 
3.5 million during thej?ouf years previous years. There have also 
been many instances of ’go-slow’ ’pen-down’ and ’stay-in’ strips 
and the lilao.

At the precent critical stage of its development the country 
can hardly afford to countenance any action that results in loss 
or slow-down of production, ^hat is needed at “the morsnt is a 
sense of purposeful discipline leading to ever-increasing production. 
The lenders of the -working class can assist in the drive for 
higher production by taking a more active interest in the production 
of discipline among the ranks.

Indiscipline often arises from frustration and absence of a 
sense of responsibility. Active steps have been taken during the 
last few years for improving working conditions and expanding 
welfare onenitxds; for raising the level of earnings and providing 
a measure-sett of social security. The macninory for prevention 
and settlement of disputes has been, read justed in order to malee 
it more effective in its operation and a climate is being created 
for closer association -ass' of workers with actual management.
These measures may not bé enough to meet the aspirations of the 
workers fully. They are, nevertheless* not insignificant by way 
of an earnest and should help in creating confidence in the future 
and in generating a sense of responsibility among the workers.

It may be ne dess ary to take measures of an educational nature 
for developing* among the workers, an awareness of the great changes . 
that hre taking place an d of the positive rolo that they have to 
p&ay in bringing, about and sustaining a new social order. The roots 
of Indiscipline often lie as much in the minds of men as in the 
environment in which they work and live. When there is an atmosphere, 
of indiscipline in community life in general it is bound to be 
reflected in the industrial life of the community. ThQ behaviour 
of management in, their day to day dealings with labour has also 
á direct influence in determining thoir attitude and behaviour.
If the management look upon their workers as partners in a common 
endeavour they will generally respond by carrying out their duties 
with dignity and discipline.

In devising measures for improving workers’ discipline ‘ one 
approach may be to confine attention, in the first instance* to "the 
so-called pockets of indiscipline and make a study of the under
lying causes that lead to frequent acts of indiscipline in these 
areas* It may then be possible to set up local machinery for 
promotion of discipline te-eet-vsp-mweei-ffiBchixjgry-X9®“- through 
educative propaganda and other measures for eliminating the basic 
causes of indisciplino.^
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Proceedings; Shri Handa’s address»— In the course of 
his speech inaugurating the Conference, Shri Honda explained 
the labour policy of tiie Government in the context of the 
Second Five-Year Plan«

Heed for higher productivity»- Emphasising the need for higher 
productivity, the Labour Minister said there were several moasures 
which the country had to adopt to ensure the fulfilment of the 
Plan, but the most effective and fruitful of then could he described 
as the achievement of higher productivity in every aspect of their 
economic life»

For both higher productivity and better discipline among -workers, 
Shri Hands added, conditions would have to be created which included 
among other things a sense of security of employment, prompt attention 
to grievances, a fair deal in all matters, free latitude for organisa
tion, a practioal recognition of the status of the worker as a 
partner and consideration for his well-being#

Horlsrs* participation#- The problem of productivity had, on 
the worker’s side, to be considered in intimate relation to his 
outlook and attitude, his degree of training, theoafcerial incentives 
and the environment in which he worked and lived# The various 
items on the agenda - wage policy, housing, training, workers* parti
cipation in management, discipline, workers’ education - had all to bo 
treated as parts of an integrated approach to the attainment of 
higher standards in respect .of workers* performance as well as 
well-being#

The success of the experiment of workers’ participation in 
management, Shri Handa Saidj would be "an earnest of our desire in 
industrial democracy without which a socialist pattern for India 
can have littlo meaning"#

There was, however, danger that workers * participation 
might "just remain a slogan or become an eyewash"# "If that 
happens”, Shri Handa said, "the results in the industrial field, 
by which. v:Q lay so much store, may not materialise to the extent 
of our expectations*"

"ïïhocver fails to do his part in this new endeavour will take on 
himself the responsibility for holding up the progress of the 
country in an essential aspect#

"Our first steps should be firm and surd» ~ Let us not think of 
spectacular arrangements# Ho need a sound set-up whioh will endure 
and grow# For this a certain amoun t of preparation is necessary 
which should begin without loss of time", Shri Handa said#

TTorkors* discipline»—Turning to the quest:ion of workers* 
discipline, Shri Honda said he felt very uncomfortable when he heard 
from many people that indiscipline was rife in offices and 
factories#
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°I feel so "because I an jealous about the good name of the 
workers, having spent a life tins with them and irfbheir service, 
Lhen the workers lose their sense of discipline, they and the 
comunity have lost something very precious» Without a high 
standard of discipline there can "be no prospect of either improved 
productivity or any effective participation of the workers in 
management”»

In this connection, he recalled "instances of rowdyism, coercion 
and intimidation" which had occurred in recant months» "Murderous 
assaults have taken place, the victims being managers as well 
as rankers in several cases. This is a measure of the breakdown 
of industrial relation's well a3, to an extent, of the machinery of 
law and order in those parts",

"It will be wrong", Shri Honda added, "if I leave the impression 
that workers alone are responsible for this deplorable state of 
affairs» I am well aware of the fact that in the case of the Berioua 
manifestations of indiscipline to which I have referred, the sins • 
of omission and commission of the managements concerned may have 
had much to do„ as causes or as contributory factors» But nothing 
at all can constitute a justification for an assault or a mnrdesr"»

Code of Behaviour»- Shri hands appealed to the delegates'ho 
the conference h3 t'ais oounsel together and evolve a code of 
hohaviour in the enforcement of which the employers and the various 
workers’ organisations should give unreserved co-operation»

0n the question of workers* earnings, the Labour Minister 
said he adhered to the view that in spite of. the increase in 
wages in recent years, in money as well as in terms, workers* 
earnings and their standard of living were too low«

"I cannot help this view when I think of the houses and the 
environment in which the workers live and the kind oi/foad, education, 
clothing and other amenities which beoome available to them,

"I also realise that those deficiencies are a part of the general 
problem of poverty in the country and rtat/the working class lacks 
CR-rmot be made good to them for the most part without^ a corresponding 
increase in output and productivity» A rising standard of living 
must be matched by increasing levels of production"»

Rationalisation»— Referring to rationalisation, Shri TTanda 
said it was a good word but It had comsjto possess a bad odour«
Workers were apt to resist proposals for improvements in plant and 
processes which might lead to a shrinkage in the volume of employment». 
This was a justifioatiea' justifiable attitude in the conditions 
obtaining in the country»;

■ '‘I
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Shri Hands said he -would have no hesitation in making the 
admission that he himself had cors in the way of several such 
schemas* The existing employment of these who had entered the 
industry must ho protected in one form or another, "but the manner 
doing so must be such that it did not defeat the very object they 
had in view*

The question of potential employment was also raised in thB 
same connection nrfji it was a valid issue* He would, however,urge 
that potential employment should be considered in a wider context, 
sinoe too narrow a view of it might not b e in keeping with their 
own aim of securing expanding opportunities for employment*

Shri Panda ette seed that the attitudes towards industrial 
practices which were fully rational in the static economy of the past 
years bacamo untenable in a poriod of all-round expansion* The 
natural reaction of v/orkers to innovations whioh had an impact 
on employment had now to be revised in the light of the implications 
of a planned economy*

Employment*- A plan for economic development, Shri Honda said, 
had also to embrace a plan for employment* The massive investments 
in the Plan must enlarge the extent ani range of employment* At the 
same time higher standards of living which were made possible as a 
result of the Plan should lead to a growing demand for the products 
of industry.

But it was only higher productivity' levels which could 
create the requisite surpluses for larger investments as well as 
higher standards of living» The labour movement owed it to the 
would-be newcomers into industry as woll as to thé rest of the 
community that these fundamentals were not ignored in practice* 
n??e cannot also afford to be oblivious of the. fact that every 
year there is a not addition of 1*8 million to 2 million people 
to the working force in thé country on account of the continuous 
increase in the population» It must b e our oommon aim that the 
total effect of our policies is tho creation of maximum employment 
in tho country, accompanied, by a 3tondy rise in living standards«

"This will also inevitably mean, for the workers and their 
children, opportunities of a varied kind, at higher levels of skill* 
If wo lot out ideas and proposals wo always tested on this toiiohBtone, 
I am sure we can reach agreed conclusions about moat things, and 
our differences will be confined to a very small area*”
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Wapp Disputes«- On wage determination, Shri Handa said the 
task was beset with so many complexities that it was not surprising 
that' decisions sometimes presented anomalous features«

A.fully balanced settlement of -die parties* claims could 
only arise from a process of give-and-take, based on an intimate 
knowledge of conditions, which the affected parties alone could 
undertate. It was the absence of dependable critoriafind norms which 
hampered the work of adjudication and discouraged efforts at amicable 
settlement between the parties«

Shri itanda felt that muoh more could have been achieved in 
regard to housing for workers, and the possibilities in this respect 
had not been fully used«

He called for active co-operation from the employers* and 
workers’ organisations in the movement of "training within industry" 
which, he said, cox;Id operate as a vital force in rising the level 
of efficiency and improving employer-employee relations'in the 
industrial undertakings«

Sliri Sonda hoped that the claims of the Plan would occupy the 
thoughts of the delegates as the realisation of the targets of the 
Plan o allod for very special efforts on the part of all, especially 
workers and managements«

General Debate«— Representatives of employers, workers and 
Governments expressed their general views on seme of the items beofre 
the conference befgro it split up into two committees to consider 
them in detail*

Shri G,D. Somoni (All-India Organisation of Industrial Employers) 
assured the fullest co-operation of employers in implementihg iùe Plan* 
On the question of workers* participation in management, he wanted 
a small sub-committe to bo set up to work out the details of the 
pattern of the councils of management®

regarding housing, Sliri Somani said that one of the major problems 
was that relating to administrative rules« There was delay in getting 
the sanction of administrative departments |ln respect of the subsidy 
and aid« Steel and cement should also be supplied cheep and the 
Government should not itGolf contribute to an Increase in prices by 
heavy taxation« ;

The question of wages, Shri Somani continued, was very* complicated 
A Wgge Soard had been set up for the textile industry* He hoped its 
deliberations would be successful* .But one point to be borne in mind 
was. the problem of keeping dean the costs of manufacture both from the 
point of view of the internal and export markets*

Supporting the Labour liinister’s plea for maintaining discipline 
among workers, Shri Somani said discipline should feeme in-34te way 
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Shri S.R. Vasavada (líITüC) Bald that labour had assured 
the people and the Govemnent of its "unstinted support” to the 
second Plan« But the wngo policy crust bo sympathetic» progressive 
and dynamic. ”Is it not fair on the part of the Government» 
employers and the ooxmtry to see that those who strove to make 
tho first Plan a success ore given their due shore, in the 
increased wealth of the country?” he asked. All tho increaso 
might not go to the workers - they had not demanded any such 
thing - but they must get a fair share, he added.

On rationalisation in industry» Shri Vasavada said it should 
be subject to three conditions! no retrenchment of existing 
labour force; proper method of distribution of gains of rationalisa
tion amongst workers, management -and consumers; and proper 
employment conditions.

Shri Vasavada said -that indiscipline existed not only amongst 
workers but among managements also. While discipline should be 
enforced they must diagnose the disease before seeking remedies. 
Indiscipline, whether in the private or public sectors, in his 
opinion, was due to the absence of any definite policy in respoot 
of industrial relations, welfare of workers and other suoh factors. 
How could they expect workers to maintain discipline if they had 
no redress of thoir grievances, he asked.

There should also be complete respect for awards^ Shri Vasavada 
continued. How could employers oonjg or Government expect industrial 
pence or discipline when the moment Parliament passed a legislation 
employers rushed to the Supreme Court to challenge it on technical 
grounds or when wage boards gave decisions and employers Immediately 
invoked the Supreme Court’s jurisdiction? He had a number of oases 
of awards not being implemented by Stat^feovernraents*

Again tho Railways, Posts and Telegraphs and the Production 
Ministry had complete freedom from the Industrial Disputes Aot.
How they could expect industrial peace in these establishments 
when the machinoyy for settling disputes was not available to 
tho workers?

Shri Vasavada suggested the convening of a conference of 
workers and employers to evolve a truce for the Five Tear Plan 
and providing for arbitration machinery for settling all disputes 
and differences that might arise between workers and employers*

Shri Haval H. Tata (Employers’ Federation of India) welcomed 
the Government’s policy of bringing before the conference important 
items before taking decisions.

Pleading for a ”wago freeze”, Shri Tata said that they were 
living in abnormal times. There was an inflationary trend«» There 
wore methods of checking profits of industries through enoiso duties 
and other taxation measures.' The wages of workers had undergone- 
many changes and the per capita Income in organised industry had ’ 
gone up oonsidorhbly. But if, as result of the inflationary trends, 
the workers found It difficult to meét the domestic budget, the 
fault did not lie with- tho employers. Under the circumstances there 
was need for wage restraint for a temporary period* In other
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countries undertaking planning -too, it had been found that 
for a tine wages had to nark tine* Otherwise wages would 
chQGe prices.

Regarding workers* participation in manage rent, Shri Tata 
pleaded for voluntary action« A snail committoo night work out 
details of the pattern of the councils of management, he said.

On the question of indiscipline, he did rot -want to apportion 
blano, but the question was to what extent indiscipline was duo 
to genuine discontent and to what extent to the agitation of trade 
union leaders« There had been instances of workers refusing to 
abide by awards when theca did not suit then« Shri Tata was of 
the view that to some extent the attitude of Governments and 
tribunals had also contributed to indiscipline«

He could not understand that objection labour should have to 
rationalisation, even if it involved retrenchment, if all the 
necessary compensation was given« In the long run it would be 
found that rationalisation, benefited the wokers also even if they 
had to undergo some temporary hardship. Where as a result of . 
rationalisation and extra human effort or technical skill, the 
industry gained some profits, industry itself was willing to give 
labour its duo« But he could not understand the demand of labour. 
when the increased profits woe© not due to any extra effort or 
sld.ll of labour*

Shri S.A, Eange (AITOC) said that he regretted to find a 
rather new noto on wages in the speech of the Vnxon Labour Minister . 
If a wage freeze was ruled out, if a general wage increase was also 
ruled out, then only a wage out remained; but that did not seem 
to be the idea of the Minister«

Intervening Shri ^anda said that all that he hud meant was that 
there could not be a general 15 or 20 per cent rise, but there could 
be rise only when circumstances warranted«

Criticising the report of the study group of the Planning 
Commission on the question of wages» Shri Dange said that all the 
central trade union organisations were of the view that conditions 
existed for a general wage increase, though it might be more in 
SOM cases and less in others» This riso was justified because of 
the increase in wealth and productivity« In view of the boom in 
profits he saw no reason whgy a wage rise could not be granted.
It was not that Government was unmindful of it« ITages had been 
increased in the coal industry and a "Rage Board had been set up 
for the textile industry*

Tb was unfortunate that the Government rarely moved unless 
•there were ’strikes or some other kind of indiscipline” « Instead 
of preaching discipline to workers, it wouldlPo better "if come 
kind of social discipline is introduced in tne thinking of employers 
and courts"« Courts should have some consideration to national 
planning and social policy«. Shri Dange said that he could not 
understand the demand for a wage freeze whan there was no freeze 
on the profits of employers« .
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Shri Dangs rejected on hehalf of the AITDC the Government 
proposal for a nodal rationalisation agreement vshich, he said, was 
really "a model unemployment agreement0. Asking a worker to 
work four looms instoad of -taro, as was proposed in the Kanpur 
textile mills, did not mean any technological change, though it 
night moan technical skill on the part of the worker in the 
manipulation of his hands.

"In the name of technology and progress to are not going 
to agfee to any scheme of rationalisation resulting in increased 
•workloads or increased unomploynent”.

Shri Dango said that hofore tyying to introduce management 
councils, they might do wll to Geo that -works comittee□ functioned 
well. Evon in Government establishments, -whenever the labour 
representatives elected did not belong to any particular union 
that the offioers patronised or -whenever these -works coumittees 
sought to discuss important issues, they mere never summoned.
”If -works committees did not function in Governmont establishments, 

■to—=*=k what right had the Government to talk of management councils 
in the private or public sector?” Shri Eange asked.

Shri Dango added: "Let us try the work committees, give them, 
powers and see how they function. Let us have those management 
councils to begin with in the Government sector, because suooass 
would bo easier as, unlike in the plagóte psf-iw^e private sector, 
in the public sector profit was not -the primary motivating force".

The Labour Minister of Madras, Shri R. Venkataraman, said that 
would probably be better if they waited for some oxperienoe to be-

gained before going in for legislation inisspeot of workers* parti
cipation in managements • T^e Madras Government, he added, wsasSi 
would for its part try the experiment in a public sector industry 
end a private sector industry. He suggested the same procedure 
to other States. The experience of suoh experiments couldbe 
considered at the next conference and then it wouldbe time to 
think of vhat type of legislation should be evolved. Ee also 
pleaded for participation of workers in the boards of directorates 
of companies. This dlone, he argued, would give the workers’
"inside knowledge” and help them to discharge, their functions 
adequately.

Pleading for compulsory recognition of a single trade union 
in eaoh industry by a process Of seorot ballot amongst workers,
Shri Venkataraman said that much Of the indiscipline could be* 
traced to trade union rivalries. He referred to a present dispute 
in the Harvey group'textile mills in tho-trad» Madurai and said that 
though all the trade -unions and managements had signed an agreement 
on new workloads and the carrying out of the award of an industrial 
tribunal, still the agreement could not be made effective because 
of trade union rivalry « . *

The Madras Labour Minister was opposed to rationalisation 
schemes involving reduction in working force. It would be 
difficult for States, ho said, to maintain industrial peace if 
this was allowed.
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Doaling with the wage structure, Shri Venkataraman said 
he wa^hot euro the tripartite wage committees would he very 
successful, as their deoision^sould not-be binding and public 
opinion in the cotintry was not strong enough to note then binding. 
He had been a member of a statutory wage board whose decisions 
were binding and even here the decisions had not been implemented. 
The decisions of the Wage Board for working journalists inntend 
of becoming final were becoming the starting point of a series 
of disputes.

Shri J.U. liaitra (HLS) pleaded for a wage commissiodsçd said 
this alone oould gather all the necessar^ata and formulate the 
lines on which the wage bool'd could function.

Opposing rationalisation schemes, Shri Maitra suggested that 
in a countiy like India where capital was Gcarce, it was better 
to use the capital for new industries than to modernise existing 
ones and throw out workers.

Shri H.P. Merchant (All-India Manufacturers ’ Organisation) 
said that wage policy should be linked to productivity. Cases 
of assault, rioting, etc., should b e made cognisable to deal 
with the problem of indiscipline ha Gaid.

Shri BIshwanath Dubey (United Trade Union Congress) said he 
was surprised at the employers’ plea for a wage freeze. It was 
not prices that chased wages but wage g “that tried to chase prices* 
Either the prices shoulcjfce controlled - he had seen no suggestion 
for that from the employers - or workers must get adéquats 
dearness allowance to compensate the increase in prices.

After the general discussion, the Conference split up into 
two Committees to consider the agenda. The reports of the 
Committees t?ore endorsed by the Conference and constituted the 
decisions of the,,Conference. The reports of the Committees 
are reviewed below.

1) B0port of the Study Group on WorkersT Participation in
Management.- YJhilo theca-was general, agreeasont. ir/principle,
with the basic idea of worker participation in management there 
vras sons discussion vhethor the idea should be implemented through 
legislation or by mutual agreement between employees end employers 
in selected industrial establishments. On behalf of the employers, 
it was suggested that they should be given a period of two years to 
operate the scheme of workers * participation voluntarily and if 
this experiment did not succeed, .Government might bring in legisla
tion® The employees* representatives were., however, apprehensive 
about leaving the natter only to the initiative of employers and 
employees and desired that in order to avoid any delay in the 
Implementation of the scheme an enabling legislation should be 
instituted. Duringjbhe course of discussion it was pointed out that 
as the scheme was proposed to b e implemented in selected industrial 
units, the question of instituting legislation should not be thought 
of at this stage. Such a scheme sponsored on-the volition of 
employers may promiso better success. There was soeb discussion 
regarding the method of selecting the workers’ representatives, 
particularly where there were.more than onpunion. After some 
discussion it was decided that a small sub-committee-£err of four 
parsons each from the employers* group and the employees* group 
and Government be set up immediately to consider the details regarding .
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the schema of worker participation in mcnagensnb* T^e Committee, 
hov'cnzer, accepted the rain recommendations contained in the 
Peporfc of the b'tudy Group relating to the main functions of the 
councils of management, exclusion of v?age, bonus and individual 
grievances from the purview of these councils, entrusting the 
councils with certain administrative responsibilities including 
administration of wlfare and safety measures, and vocational 
training and maximum utilisation of tripartite machinery and the 
co-operation of trade unions*

2) Report on TTorlsrs’ Education*» The Committee endorsed 
the recommendations regarding workers’ education contained in the' 
report with some modifications* The recommendations, as modified, 
are as follows

i) A Central Eo^rd, having semi-autonomous authority, should 
be established comprising representatives from trade unions, 
employers. Government (including Ministries of Labour and Education) 
and educational institutions* Its primary functions shoftld be 
tos (à) Lay dorm policy; (B) Administer the programmes, allocate 
funds, inspect, co-ordinate, sxtdit accounts; etc*; (c) Arrange for 
the provision of educational materials; (D) Establish standards 
for teachers and programmes; (e) Encourage the establishment of 
active educational departments within the national unions and 
federations; and (f) Otherwise,stimulate and promote the development 
of workers’ education*

ii) At the instance of the Central Board of when a local 
demand is made, State and/or Regional Boards on the pattern of the 
Central Board should be set up as soon as practicable»' Within 
their respective areas, the functions of these Boards should be 
similar to those of the Central Board*

iii) Lgcal/Workers’ Education Boards should be created in 
industrial centres by existing Boards* The Local Boards should 
encourage local workers’ education activities and administer 
approved programmes*

iv) Any industrial worker, whether literate or illiterate, 
trade union member or not* and full-time union officials and staff 
should be eligible for the services provided by the Boards* 
Selection of candidates for the Workers’ Education Programme 
should be made by the Local Boards*

v) »here trade unions exist, applications for workers’ 
education may be channelled through such trade unions* In the 
absence of trade unions, worlaars may apply direct to their 
respective Boards*
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vi) , A series of programme ¡^should he organised in existing 
educational institutions, at local union level, community centres, 
places of employment, or at labour colleges and schools that my 
he established to provide instruction ins- (a). Trade union 
consciousness; (D) The purposes, functions and adminitration of 
trade unions; (C) The conduct of union-managemenb relations and 
knowledge of the industry; and (d) The development of a nature 
individual and his role as a citizen,

vii) Instruction should be provided "for programmes as follows ;- 
(A) Single-session conference; (b) Part-time classes; (c) Full-tine 
courses from oro v.uck to three months or of a longer duration when 
required; and (d) Suoh other methods as may be found desirable.
Full attention should be paid’to the techniques of instruction such 
as informal discussions, role-plajrfng, field work, seminars, 
lectures, films, correspondence courses, etc*

viii) Provision should be made for training teachers and 
programme administrators for full and part-time^assignments*
While existing facilities should bo used to their maximum, an 
initial project of teacher-administrator instruction should he 
inaugurated forthwith«

ix) Suitable materials in the necessary languages should be 
prepared consisting of; pamphlets, books and charts; benching 
manuals and guides; and audio-visual aids*

x) Institutions and invididuals interested in workers* 
education should be encouraged to fora a non-official Workers* 
Education Association acting in co-operation with the adult 
education movement*

xi) The Workers* Education Programme should be financed by: 
Central and State Government grants; ..contributions from trade 
unions; assistance in kind from educational institutions e»g* 
class rooms, libraries, teaching, etc,; support by employers 
•through payment of release time wages for the duration of the 
training period; and grants from funds consisting of unpaid 
nages, fines, canteen profits, ate*

3) Training Within Industry»— While stressing tho feet that 
this scheme deserved greater support from tho omployors and other 
concerned interests, the Committee noceptod the following suggestions 
set out in the memorandum (i) T.W.I. should be intensified by- 
having definite programmes drawn up for (a) groups of typical • 
industries and (b) ofl. a. regional or S^ate basis dealing, in order 
of priority* with.areas whore the larger industries are located»
(jj ) Special programmes should be arranged for industries in the 
nationalised sector, including potential- supervisors required for 
the new industries to be developed during the Second Five Year Plan* 
(iii) The schema should be implemented in consultation with thé 
workers* unions* (iv) Persons trained under the scheme should, 
as far as possible., be continued on the job for which they had 
received training, so that their training might b e of greater 
utility*
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4) Workers1 Disciplino.- The representatives of 
Government and Employers’ and Workers’ organisations at the 
meeting of the Sub-Comnitteo discussed the question of 
maintaining proper discipline in industrial undertakings and 
cordial human relations so as to ensure maximum production 
in the wider national interest» It was accopted that the 
dignity and status of the worker should he recognised to 
ensure harmonious relations and hotter production»

The Sub-Committee unanimously agreed on the need for 
ahderence to the following principles hy employers and workers s-
(1) There should ho no strike or lookout without notice, (2) Ho 
unilateral action should ho taken in connection with any înd»atrial 
matters» (3) There should he no recourse to ’go-slow* taotios»
(4) Ho deliberate damage should ho caused to plant or property.
(5) Acts of violence, intimidation, coercion or instigation should 
not he resorted to» (s) The existing machinery for settlement
of disputes should he utilised. (7) Awards and agreements should 
he speedily implemented» (8) Any action which disturbs cor^Sal 
industrial relations should he avoided.

Having agreed t& the foregoing general principles, the 
Suh-Committoe recommended that the following matters might he 
further studieds- (l) Uniformity in wages, service conditions and 
other benefits in the same industry in an area» (2) Heed for 
long-term settlements, avoidance óf dilatoriness and spoody 
settlement of industrial disputes» (3) Scanotions against 
employers or unions violating any of the principles mentioned 
in the preceding paragraph» (4) Proper definition of ’unfair 
labour practices’» (5) Question whether curtailment of production 
consequent on closure would amount to on act of indiscipline»

The Sub-Committee considered that the VTorks Committee 
at the unit level would be an useful agency to deal with matters 
relating to disoiplineand recommended the setting up of such 
nonmitfaeeB wherever they do hot exist and the appointment of- 
aimilar councils at the local, regional and central levels»

5) Model Agreement on Nationalisation»- The Committee 
discussed the contont of rationalisation and the procedure to 
ho followed by octahlishmonts which proposed to intrdduce schemes 
involving higher productivity» It was emphasised that Government 
should make arrangements to ensure -that measures of rationalisation 
which do not serva real economic interest in the presont conditions 
of the oouhtry should ho avoided» The Committee agreed on the 
basis provided for this purpose in paragraphs 28 and 29 48. the 
Chapter on Labour Polioy and Programmes in the Second Five Year 
Plan and emphasised particularly thats(l) There should he no 
retrenchment Or loss of earnings of -the existing employees i.e» the 
full complement required for the ' operations before rationalisation*^ 
should he maintained except for cases of natural separation or wages*



Workers could, however, he provided frith suitable alternative 
jots in the cans establishment or under the same employer, subject 
to agreement between the employer and his workers, (2) There 
should be on equitable sharing of benefits of rationalisation 
as between the community, the enployer and the workers, (3) There 
should be a proper assessment of workload made by an expert or 
experts mutually agreed upon and also suitable improvement in 
the working conditions.

Subject to the aboyo conditions, the following broad procedure 
was suggested on tho lines of the model agfeement prepared by the 
Ministry of Labour,

6) .Industrial Housing Sçhemo,«. The Committee noted with 
rogrot that the funds allocated for construction of houses to 
tho various agencies vis,, Governments, employers’ and workers* 
co-operations had not been fully utilised. It urged that steps 
should be taken to remedy this .unsatisfactory situatinn. The 
Committee examined the reasons for insufficient response from 
employers and workers for the Subsidised Industrial Housing Scheme 
and concluded -that workers were not prepared to rent such houses 
in many cases because those wore located in places for from their 
place of work, Note was taken in this connection of the need for 
co-ordinating Industrial Housing Scheme with those of slum clearance. 
Employers complained of administrative delays in getting financials 
sanctions, non-availability of building materials and tho soaring 
land cost. The State Governments .also pleaded for modifications 
Snathe procedure for the allocation of funds (b) distribution 
inter ns of the allotted funds between the different agencies 
(c) the procedure,for acquisition of land for construction of 
houses and also (d) the types of accommodation on the basis of 
local conditions.

Hieing costs and non-availability of land are becoming a 
major impediment to" industrial housing. In order to overcome 
thin difficulty steps should be taken by Government to freeze 
land prices at suitable levels and to moke thé land available 
for construction of houses under the industrial housing schemes•

A question was raised by the workers ’ representatives whether 
Government oontqjplatcd integration of existing schemes, namly, 
theae of industrial housing, housing for low income group and 
other subsidised houoing. It was explained on behalf of Government 
-that some suggestions had been made to this effect but before 
taking any final decision in tills', regard Government would place 
the matter before the Indian fcabour Conference, if such integration 
was likely to affect the provision for Industrial Housing,



There was a general plea that there should ho a rise i-n 
the ceiling on cost for tonensnts as fixed at present» and that 
the natter should be examined immediately. The Committee also 
urged on the Central Government that with the subsidy which the 
Centre gives to the States» the employers and the ca-oporativos 
of workers» there should he a guarantee that the necessary aupplies 
of building materials would he lSde available if the distribution 
of such material was controlled by the Central Government»

The Committee also approved ¿ill the suggestions made in the 
Ministry’s memorandum except that on allotment of accommodation 
to ”key personnel”»

tinge Policy»- The Committee considered the four notes 
placed before it and felt that they woiild he useful as background 
material for wage fixation» The Committee took note of the 
difficulties in assessing quantitatively the individual-importance 
of various factors affecting wage fixation, Buoh ns, productivity, 
cost of living, the relation of wages to national income and so on 
and proceeded to discuss the wage policy with specific reference 
to minimum wages and fair wages*

With regard to the minimum wage fixation it was agreed thnt 
the minimum wage was ’need-based’ and should ensure the minimum: 
human needs of the industrial worker, irrespective of any other 
considerations» To calculate the minimum wage the Committee 
accepted the following norms and recommended that -they should 
guide all wage fixing authorities, including minimum wage committees, 
wage hoards, adjudicators, etc»

(1) In calculating the minimum wage, the standard working 
oloss family should he taken to consist of 5 consumption units 
for one earner; the earnings of women, children and adolescents 
should ho disregarded»

(2) Minimum food requirements should he calculated on who 
basis of a net intake of calorics as recommended by Dr, Akroyd- • 
for an average Indian adult of moderate activity»

(3) Clothing requirements should ho estimated at a por capita 
consumption of 18 yards per-annum which would give for the overage 
worker’s family of four, a total of 72 yard*

(4) Inrespect of housing, the rent corresponding to the 
minimum area provided under Government’s Industrial Housing Schere 
should he allowed for in the minimum wage»

(5) Fuel, lighting and other ’miscellaneous’ items of 
expehdituc^fehould constitute 20 per cent of the total minimum 
wage»

j



ïïhile agreeing to these guide lines for fixation of the ' 
minimum wage for the industrial wrier throughout the country, 
the Committee recognised that there may he instances where 
difficulties might he experienced in implementing those 
reoorsnondations. Fherover the mi ni ruin wge fixed went below 
the recommendations, it wuld he incumbent on the authority 
concerned to justify the circumstances which prevented them 
from the adherence to the norms leid down.

The Committee took note of the stops taken by nn-rerunon-h 
for conducting (a) a wage census and (b) family budget enquiries 
in various industrial centres.

As regards fai$fr/agea, it tog agreed -that the Wage Boards, 
should go into tho details in rospoct of oach industry on the 
basis of the recommendations contained in the report of -the 
Committee on Fair Wages, These recommendations of the Fair 
Wages Committee should also he made applicable to employees 
in the public sector.

The Committee agreed that the appropriate machinery for wage 
fixation would be tripartite wage boards similar to that already 
appointed for the cotton textiles industry. The Committee 
suggested that Government should set up, as early as possible,’
Wage Boards for the following sectors of employments (a) Jute,
(b) Plantations, (c) Hines and Ores (except coal), (d) Engineering,
(e) Iron and Steel, (f ) Chemicals, (g) Sugar, (h) Cemnht, (i)Sailways, 
( j) Posts and Telegraphs, (k) Civilian employees in defence 
industrial establishments, and (1) Ports and Docks*

. I’
The Committee" suggested that the Government Study Group might 

usefully assemble available material on the following subjects for 
the information of all concerned: (1) Work loaàd and job evaluation, 
(2) Rationalisation of management in industries including those in the 
public sector, (S) Working Conditions, and (4) A detailed study of the 
relative share of workers, capital, management and the public 
exchequer in the factory product. In suggesting this it recognised 
the difficulties in the assembling of such material and its interpre-
tobion for tho purposes of wage fixation, but felt, that a beginning 
may be made in this direction.

I.L.O. Conventions.— The Conference also adopted the report 
of the Committee on Conventions (vide section, 14, pp.^-lA of 
this report). '

(The fourteenth aosainn of the Indian Labour Conference was 
reviewed at Section 11, pp. 2-1Ô of the report of this Office for 
Kay 1955).

(Documents of the Conference received 
in this Office ).

*L'
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Kerala Government Policy announced; nationalisation
only in case of Hismanagemont»

The Government of Kerala has declared that industrial 
units not included in Schedules "A" and "B” of the Industrial 
Policy Besolution of tho Government of India "will not he 
nationalised unless in tho caso of particular unit there 
is gnoss mismanagement leading to loss of national wealth 
or deliberate and continuous refusal on tho part of tho manage
ment to abide by tho Government’s policies -with regard to the 
living and working oonditionsof the employees”»

As regards tho transport industry, tho Government has 
already declared its intention of implementing a phased 
program© of nationalisation*

A booklet entitled ’’Industrial Policy of the Government 
of Kerala” issued ôù 21 June 1957, says that "reasonable 
compensation” "will be paid in the case of those industries 
which, for any reason, are proposed to be nationalised*
’’This vrill also apply to foreign-owned, plantations when they 
are nationalised with the concurrence of the Central Government»"

The Government assures all encouragement and help to those 
entrepreneurs who are prepared to play a port in the economic 
development of Kerala*

It will do its utmost to give all possible forms of assistance 
to industrialists in setting up and managing industries* The 
taxation and price policies of theGoveramon t will be so devised 
as to allow reasonable profit after providing for accumulation 
of capital at reasonable rates*

As regards labour, the Government says that it will try to 
develop peaceful relations between the employers and employées» 
Long-term, collective agreements will be encouraged providing 
for reasonable wages, allowances and bonus*

It is confident that the working class of the State will 
realize that It is in their interest to adopt a policy of entering 
into long-term agreements^ provided the employers concede their 
legitimate demands* The Government io also convinced that stable 
industrial peace onn be attained only with the willing co-operation 
of both parties*

The Government also offers S^ate guarantees for private 
•industrialists -to secure credit from tho Central Firemàiàl 
Corporations and other agencies of.institutional credit• It will 
help industrialists .to procure raw materials, equipments and other 
moons of production and will assist them in exploring internal 
and foreign markets*



For promoting industrial peace, the Government says 
that it will take steps to get trade unions recognised ahd 
encourage mutual negotiations at all levels to eliminate 
all causes of friction to enable the -worker to seflure 
reasonable demands and to ensure uninterrupted production.

Consultative Committee,- For the purpose, the Government 
nill use the machinery of joint consultative committees and 
tripartite boards. It -will also recommend to employers the 
establishment of management counoils vjhich include representa
tives of employees rzhich will help remove bottlenecks in 
production.

The Government will set an example by constituting 
such councils in Government-owned enterprises.

The policy statement says: ”As on agency for planned 
national development in the context of the country’s expanding 
economy, the private sector v/ill have the opportunity to 
develop and expand.”

The Government cannot force its polioy of industrial 
peace eithar on the employers or the employees, but it is 
confident that the employers and employees v/ill both realise 
the necessity of a patriotic and responsible attitude in 
this matter and help in their endeavour.

nTho Government on Its port v/ishos to emphasise that 
it will welcome and assist the development of all industries, 
large, medium or small, with promptness and enthusiasm,,” 
the statement said.

(The Statesman, 26 June 1957 )<•

*L*
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12» Activities of Drtornal Services»

India - July 1957»

Participation in Conferences,Meetings,etc»

(a) Shri V»E»E» I&non* Director of this Office,’ 
attended the meeting of the Indian Labour Conference, 
held at 'Tow Delhi on 11 and 12 July 1957»

(b) At the invitation of the Union Minister for 
labour and Employment, Shri V.E.R. Uenon accepted the 
chairmanship ,of a Study Grou^ constituted by the Govern
ment of Iadia to consider the possibility of introducing 
a comprehensive socials ecurity.scheme in India» The 
first meeting of the Group .was held at How Delhi on
1 August 1957»

»L»



14« Conventions and Recommendations«

India ~ July 1957«

Fourth Sossion of the Labour Ministry's Committee
on Conventions, Hew Delhi« 11 and 12 July 1957«

Tho fourth session of the tripartite Committee on 
Conventions set up in accordance ivith the recommendations 
of the thirteenth session of the Indian Labour Conference 
(vide pp« 1-12 of the report of this Office for January 1954)» 
iran held at Hew Delhi on 11 and 12 July 1957, Shri P«M. Monon,
Joint Secretary, Ministry of Labour presiding« Shri V.K.R.Henon, 
Director of this Office was also present by special invitation«

Agenda«- The Committee had before it the following agendaj-

1« Action taken on the conolusionq$f tho previous sessions 
of the Committee«

2« Position of ratified Conventions having special 
provisions for under-developed countries«

5« Convention Ho«29 concerning Forced Labour»
4« Convention Ho« 100 concerning Equal Remuneration«
5« Reports on Unratified Conventionst

(i} Minimum Wage Fixing Maohinery Recommendation, 1928(Ho¿50)«
(ii) Minimum Wage Fixing Kflohinory(Agrioulture)Convention> 

1951 (n&«99)«
(iii) Minimum Tinge Fixing Maohinery(Agriculture)Eeooinmendation, 

1951 (Ho.89).
6« Recommendations adopted by the 59th Session of the 

International Labour Conference(1956)s
(i) Welfare facilities for workers (Recommendation Ho«102)«

(ii) Vocational training in Agriculture (Recommendation
Ho.101).

The Ministry of Labour had prepared detailed memoranda 
on these items of the agenda« ~]



Decisions!

(l) Review of action taken on the conclusions of tho 
provious 'sessions»-»' The Committee took nets of the position 
in respoct of the different Conventions and Recemendations, 
as indicated in tho memorandum and recommended as follows!

(i) Convention No, 20 concerning Night TTork in Bakorios,1925,- 
T he Commi-trbee' took note of tho position stated in the" msrioranoRm 
and cane to the conclusion that it was not necessary or advisable 
to ratify the Convention»

(ii) Convention No»43 concerning Sheet Glass Works,1934»- Tn 
view of tlio inf ant nature of the Sheet Glass industry in ’India, 
the Committee agreed with tho State Governments that there was 
no need for disturbing the existing praotice of 3 ahi ftp par day 
and 48-hour week»

(iii) Convention No,99 concerning Minimum Wage Fixing ITactinnry 
(Agriculture), 1951«- Action for ratification of the Convention 
should be initiated in consultation with the Ministry of LQw 
after the amending Act is passed by Parliament»

Afe an earlier session the Committee had recommended that after 
tho Minimum Wages Act, has been amended, the Convention should • 
be ratified if it appears, on the advice of tho Ministry of Low 
that tho amended law satisfied tho requirements of the Convention» 
An amending Bill is already before Parliament»

(iv) Recommendation No»87 concerning Vocational Guidance,1949»- 
The Committee took note of the position stated in the memorandum” 
and desired that the "Career Pamphlets" brought out by the 
Directorate General of Be settlement and Eaployment should be 
given adequate publici-iy»

(v) Becoraraendntion ITo«31 concerning Prevention of Industrial 
Accidents, 1920•- The CJomraittoe noted the information relating1 ' ■ 
to industrial accidents in factories as given in the memorandum 
and made.the following"recommendations! (a) The question of 
accidents in non-factory employments, in respect of which there 
are no statutory regulations, was assuming importance and Bhould 
be denltwitli as a matter of urgency. Any steps for preventing 
accidents in such employments that might already be under 
consideration shoikld be expeditiously implemented» (b) It should 
be recommended to State Governments that small bi-partitSe 
committees at the" industry cum-local level should be constituted 
to pay surprise visits to the work-sites with a view to assessing 
the adequacy of safety measures and recommending suitable measures 
for eliminating or reducing accidents» (c) The results of the 
Industrial Hygiene Surveys» conducted by the Organisation of the 
Chief Adviser,Ractorios, should, be given due consideration by 
State Governments end appropriate steps taken, wherever necessary»
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(2) Position of ratified Conventicns-having special 
provisions for under-developed countries.- The jtea related 
to the Convention Kos. 1, 4, 5, 6 and 14, which have been 
ratified by India on the basis of spooial provisions embodying 
lower standards than those contained in the main provisions of 
the Conventions. The Committee decided that the feasibility' 
of amending the existing laws or onacting now ones so aB to 
enable the Government to draw up a phased programme with a view’ 
to implementing as many' of the general provisions of the Conven- ' 
tions in question as possible should bo examined and aipeport 
placed before the Committeo at its next session.

(3) Convention I?o»29 concerning Forced Labour,3:950.- The 
Committee' was informad by the Chairman that the Committee set up 
by the International Labour Conference nt its 40th Session hold 
in June,1957, merely took note of the clarification furnished 
by Government of India. It was not, therefore, consicored 
necessary to take any further notion at this stage.

(4) Convention Ko.100 concerning Equal Remuneration, 1951.- 
The Committee decided that the question of ratification of this 
Convention should be re-examined in consultation with the ministry 
of Law in the light of the observations made by the I.L.O.
Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions end 

Recommendations as endorsed by the 39th session of the International 
Labour Conference.

(5) Reports on Chratified Conventions and on Recommendations.-
The Committee took note of the reports sent to the I.L.O. on the
following:-Minimum Wage Fixing Machinery Recommendation, 1928 
(No.50); liinimum Tîage Fixing Machinery (Agriculture) Convention, 
1951 (Éb.99); Minimum Wage Fixing Machinery (Agriculture )Reconmendá 
tien,1951 (ïïo.89).

(6) Recommendations adopted at the 59th Session of I»L>
Conference.- The Committee approved the draft statements for
■Parliament on Recommendations líos. 101 and 102.

The draft statement on Recommendation Ho. 101 states that the 
main lines of action indicated in thé Recommendation towards the 
integration and development of training facilities for personnel 
connected with agriculture and allied occupations are already 
being followed by the Central and State Governments and the 
other authorities responsible for the development of rural areas«* ¡ 
It may, however, be noted that the suggestions contained in 
sub-paragrapha'(a) end (b) of paragraph 14 of the Recommendation 
are not capable of implementation in a country like India»
Kiwi larly, while efforts are being made to provide vocational 
traiiiing ijqfesgriculture and to ' give a priority treatment to future 
programmes of rural éducation, thé achievement of equality 
between the urban and rural sectors of ihe population as regards 
the facilities‘for training and education  t as errvidaged in sub
paragraph (2) of paragraph 2 of the Recommendation, will take time'»
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Some other provisions^ for instance paragraphs 20 to 24 relating 
to Apprenticeship, may not he easy of application under Indian 
conditions. Even so, the Rocommendation will continue to provide 
guidance for the expansion of agricultural education. But, for 
the present no particular action specifically with a view to 
giving effect to the individual provisions of the Recommendation 
is considered necessary.

The draft statement on Reoommendation TTo,102 observes that 
the existing facilities provided in India by law or through 
faoi-li'bioo action-ar-a voluntary action are broadly on the lines 
indicated in the Recommendation though not equally extensive 
in scope or content, Vihilo the principles for guidance laid 
down in the Recommendation will be kept in view in. pursuing a 
general policy of continuous expansion of welfare facilities 
for workers through statutory and other measures, it is not 
proposed to take any specific action on its individual 
provisions at this stage.

The report of the Committee on Conventions was endorsed 
by the fifteenth session of the Indian labour Conference held 
on 12 July 1957 (vide section 11, pagej^ xt- of this report),

(The proceedings of the third session of the'Committee 
on Conventions was reviewed at Section 14> pp, 12-17 of the 
report of this Office for April 1956),

(Documents of the Committeet 'received 
in this Office )»

»L*
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CHAPTER 2, INTERNATIONAL AND NATIONAL ORGANISATIONS.

INDIA - JULY 1957«

25» Wage-Earners* Organisations«

Special Conference of the national Federation of the
Post" and Telegraph feiployees, New Delhi: Appointment
of second Pay Commission and Rovision of .vigge Structureur^.cd^ • -

A special conference of all the nine Unions of Post 
and Telegraphs and R.M,S, Uorkers*. Unions v;ac held at 
New Delhi on 6 • 9 July 1957$ to consider the recommenda
tion of the National Federation of Post and Telegraph employees 
for a general ¿Strike, Among: the main demands of the Federa
tion area setting up of a second Pay Commission, interim 
increase in deanress allowance and pay scales and merger of 
the dearness allowance in "basic „salary. Nearly 1200 delegates 
attended the session.

Addressing the Cónference$Shri Lal fiohadur .S astri, Union 
Ministor for Transport and Communication, announced the 
Governusnt* s decision to set up at an early date a National" 
"Welfare "Bp^d for Post and Telegraphs employees. The Board,1 
ho said, would consist of representatives of P. and T. employees 
and the Government, It would recommend to thè Government 
steps to "be taken to increase the amenities to the staff so 
ns to provide hotter working conditions,

Shri Shastri also expressed the desirability of setting up 
a standing committee to carry on negotiations in respect of the 
Federation's demands and vjatch thè progress made as a result of 
discussiens "between thè representatives oftho Government and" 
thè Federation, Such a standing machinery, the Minister said, 
mm Bure to yield results^
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The Government, he added, was also examining the 
question of appointing on officer of high standing, 
who besides being in charge of staff relations, welfare 
activities and relations with organised unions, would 
personally examine petitions submitted to the Government.

In the earlier part of his SO-csisHte speech, Shri 
Shastri suggested that tho way of negotiation rather 
■than the threat of a general strife should be adopted 
if the Federation’s demand for a second Pay Commission 
and the increase in dearness allowance was not met*

Inaugurating tho special conference, Shri V,G,Ualvi, 
President of the P* & T. "forfers* Federation, said the 
Federation’s attempt to roach a negotiated settlement had 
not yielded any results. Economic conditions were fssdteg 
Such that the employees wore finding it very difficult to 
meet both ends. The cost of living index had gone up from 
ISO in 1946 (when the first Pay Commission was appointed) to 
about 430, an d it was likely to continue to rise as a result 
of the nev/ taxation proposals announced by the Finance Minister,

The Secretary-General, Shri Ghosh, speaking after Shri 
Shastri, Baid the Minister had not given any categorical 
reply to the employees’ main demands. Past experience, he 
added, had shown that. the. Government machinery would be very “ 
slaw, Kany of the assurances , given by the previous Communica
tions Minister had not yet been implemented, he said.

Shri Ghosh said the Government pleaded inability to 
appoint a second Pay Comission in view of their previous 
commitments to the Five-Year Plan, ”But this Plan, has been 
framed by a Government based on the capitalist system and 
it will do little good to the people,”

¿midst applause Shri Ghosh suggested there was no 
alternative for the P. and T, employees but to go on a 
general strife,

Th© meeting was also addressed by Shri Amaranth Agarwal,H.P.> 
Shri liawabsingh Chauhan, II. P., President, All_India R.1T.S. 
Employees’ Union, Class Three and Shrimati Sueheta Kripalani,lT.P., 
President of the All-India P. and T. Administrative Employees’ 
Union, They advised the employees to give full thought to 
the Uinistor’s speech before coming to any decision on the 
strife.

The nine unions of different branches of Post and Telegraphs 
employees considered the recommendation of the Federation for 
a general s trife, Tho Federal Council by a resolution passed 
on 10 July 1957, ratified tho recommendations of constituent 
units favouring a general strife for the achievement of the 
following urgent demands'.
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(1) Appointment of a second Pay Commission;

(2) grant of Dearness Allowance according to recommenda
tions of the Central Pay Comission;

(5) abolition of distinction between Class III and Class 17 
employees in respect of rules regarding leave, medical attendance, 
promotion and pension;

(4) removal of discrimination as betwoen Central Government 
employees in respoot of holidays, working hours;

(5) merger of full amount of Dearness Allowance with pay 
for all purposes without any adverse effect on emoluments;

(s) increase in emoluments' of engineering department staff 
and removal of -feoir grievances; and

(7) appointment of on adjudicator for demands.

The National Federation saved notice on the Central Government 
on 15 July 1957 to launch a country-wide strike beginning 
midnight of 8-9 August 1957, if their demands were not conceded 
"by 1 August 1957, The notice listed seven demands, including 
the appointment of a second Pay Commission^ grant of dearness 
allowance according to the recommendations of -the first Pay 
Commission, abolition of distinction between class III and * 
class 17 employees in l’cspoct of holidays and working hours, 
the merger of the dearness allowance v/ith. the basic pay, increase 
in the emoluments of the engineering department staff and grant 
of compensatory allowance of 25 per cant subject to a minimum 
of 50 rupees per month, to those serving in Assam,

The Federation claims more than 80 per’ cent of 277,000 
Post and Tolograph employees a3 its members*

(The Strike Notices were withdrawn on 8 August 1957 by 
the National Federation and a detailed report will bo included 
in the next month’s report).

(The Statesman," 7 July 1957;
The Hindu,' 8 July 1957;
The Hindustan Times, 11 and 16 July 1957 ),.



23, Employers* Organisations«

India - July 1957,

Conferenco of Textile Industry and Trade, ITew Dplhit
increase in the target for Hillmade Cloth urged.

A Conference of ■the representatives of the textile 
industry and trade organised by the Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce and Industry was held at Hew D0Ihx 
on 14 July 1957 • Shri Kororji Desai, Union Minister for 
Commerce and Industry, who inaugurated the Conference, 
said, that tho question of ’’immediate expansion” of cloth 
production by the mill sector was ’’irrelevant and very 
unrealistic” in the face of complaints of accumulation of 
stocks of cloth by the mill sector itself.

Addressing the conference, Shri Babubhai U, China!, 
President of the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce 
end Indtstry, appealed to the Government of/India to 
consider in an objective manner the allotment of the 1,700 
million yards of additional production of cloth during the 
second Plan period among the mill, hand-loom and power loam 
sectors so as to subserve the ends - of employment, price 
and export.

He said the textile industry should bo rationalised 
and modernised to increase its competitive ability in the 
world markets.

He asked the Government to help the Hills to sot up 
additional spindles and earmark the yarn produced for exports,:



Shri Chinai said that there was scope for increased 
production of cloth and the country could he assisted to 
earn more foreign exchange through greater exports of' 
textiles« The cost of production in Indian mills uns, 
however, getting on "to the high side". It wbb essential 
therefore that the industry was rationalised and mo^nisod.

Curb on Imports«- The recent curb on imports on account 
of foreign exchange difficulties might mice installation of 
automatic looms more difficult* Therefore, the Government 
should see whether the conditions it had imposed for the 
installation of such looms constitute^fin impediment®

He said that though cloth exports in the first quarter 
of 1957 were running at a rate slightly in excess of 1,000 “ 
million yards per year - the target set in the second Plan - "we 
cannot as yet cay whether at the end of the year India would 
have attained this target”®

Turning to excise duty cn mill cloth, he said that 
within less than two years, the duty had been increased more 
than two and a half times® ’’There are reports that the excise 
duty will he further increased”»

Financial incentives,-* The Federation President said 
that if raiïïs were given ’'financial and other incentives" 
there would he a spurt in exports. The government might 
also help the mills to Set up ' additional spindles and earmark 
the yarn produced for exports®

Calling for diversification of exports, Shri Chinai 
said that exports of|ino anjd superfine varieties and of 
bleached, coloured and printed cloth should be increased.
Thé highest priority should be given to the movement of 
textiles meant for export®

They should aim at a per capita consumption of at least 
22 yards and not IB<5 yards®

The question of the mill sector versus the handloom sector 
had been the subject of considerable disoussion "and I would 
appeal that the whole issue be looked at’in an objective manner 
to subserve the various ends - employment, price and export.
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Hof erring to sales tax^cloth, Shri Chined, said that 

any constitutional difficulties in the way of replacing 
soles tax by on equivalent surcharge on excise duty should 
be removed as early as possible« He said that a uniform 
rate all over Inaia mould greatly facilitate trade* If 
the tax -were assessed at the production point the entire 
trading channel would be rid of difficulties» For the 
Government too, the administration of excise duty tog more 
convenient than that of coles tax and there would be 
reduction in the cost of collection*

Speaking immediately after this?' the Union Cornsrce and 
Industry liinis^ry* expressed agreement Trith much of what 
Shri Chinai had said but politely turned down most of Kx£ 
concrete demands*

About the upward revision of cloth target, he plainly 
told the assembled industrialists» ”In the existing 
conditions, when you are complaining of accumulation of 
stocks, the question of immediate expansion of your sector 
beoomos irrelevant and vary unrealistic”»

The Government was ”not wradded” to any fixed targets 
of cloth production and in fact raising per capita consumption 
of cloth from 18*5 to 20 yards annually had often been 
considered*

Shri Desai also pointed out that the process of replacing 
ordinary looms by automatic looms mould hare to be gradual 
and prolonged so that the workers rendered .sin-plus by replace
ment could be absorbed in the expanding units under a co
ordinated programme*

Ho also drow the industrialists» pointed attention to 
the fact that although lioences &ad been issued for the 
installation of thrrea three million spindles in textile 
mills* not more than 1«2 million spindles had so far been 
installed* He warned the industrialists that unlesB the 
remaining 1*0 million spindles were installed in the coming 
three months* the outstanding licences would lapse*

1



After Shri Desai’s speech, the conference split into 
committees to discuss various problems end at the end of 
the day another plenary session adopted a seven-page statement 
incorporating all the demands that Shri China! had made in 
his speech with a feu additions#

An important additional demand was that a Textile 
Advisory Board should bo formed to enable the Government 
and the industry to work in unison# The joint statement 
niso suggested that the second Plan target of growing 
6,500,000 baleG of cotton should be achieved -for in 1958-59#

Both in Shri Chinai’s speech and tlie joint statement, 
a detailed reference was made to the hardship caused to‘the 
trade by varying rates of snleB tax in different States^ 
aocentuated by ihe recently imposed Central sales tax on 
inter-State transactions#

The joint ctatemont demanded that until the Government 
could implement its assurance of amalgamating sales tax on 
cloth with excise duty to enforce a uniform rate all over 
the country, the inter-State sales tax on textiles should 
be hold in abeyance#

"On this issue Shri Desai expressed sympathy with the 
view-point of the trade# Although he had nothing to say 
about postponing the inter-State sales tax on cloth, he 
promised early action for the amalgamation of sales tax on 
doth with excise duties#

Among other , points on which the Commerce and Industry 
Minister shared the industry’s views were the desirability 
of installing additional spinning units specifically for 
the export of yarn and the need to improve the quality of 
exportable textiles#

TSiile he thought that the textile industry has by and 
large a good record, he1 drew attention to cases of closure 
of textile- mills: because of neglect or inefficiency#

(The Statesman, 15 July 1957 )*

’L’
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29« International Co-operation«

India - July 1957«

U»S« Technical Co-operation Mission Programs extended
^or Indefinito Period« ' “

’ The agreement between India and the U.S.A. on the Technical 
Co-operation Mission programme was extended on 29 June 1957* 
through on exohango of letters between Shri T«T« Krishnomaohari* 
Union Finance Miàister* and Mr. Ellsworth Bunker, U.S.Ambassador 
tn India« The agreement,which was ' signed on 5 January 1952, 
was to have expired on 30 Juno 1957«

Under the new arrangement, the T.C.U. programme will be 
in force for on indefinite period unless it is replaced by 
another agreement or terminated by either party hy three 
months* written notice«

In Washington on 29 June 1957, two loan agreements 
were signed"by Shri G«L. Mehta, Indian Ambassador, with the 
U.S« Export-Import Bank* One was for a loan of 47*5 million 
dollars under thenT,C« programme for the year ending 1 July 1957 
and the other for 234*1 million dollars relating to the rupee 
loan to be advanced by the USA to Ijjdia under the Agricultural 
Commodities Agreement signed on 29 August 1955« In addition* 
the U.S. Government has allotted 15 million dollars as a grant 
for economic development«

So far the USA has spent oit- allotted about 400 million 
dollars for technical and developmental assistance«^

There are more titan 65 project agreements now between 
the Government of India and T ¿0*11« More -than S00 Indinn 
participants have either been abroad or are in the process 
of going under tho exchange programme for technical training«

(The Hindustan Times; 30 June 1957);

»L*
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J 34» Economio Planning,Control and Development«
I

India - July 1957»

Comitteo to examine Food Problem constituted»

By a Resolution dated 24 Juno 19571 the Government of India 
has ceh up a Committee to enquire into certain aspects of the present 
food situation« The Committee will not only examine the causes of 
the rising food prices sinco the middle of 1955 and assess the 
likely trends in demand and availability of food grains over the 
next few years hut will also mate recommendations to ensure a level 
of prioes which would provide the necessary incentive to producers»

Headed by Shri Asete Mehta (P»3«P.), the Conaittee includes two 
U»S?s», Shri Thirumala Rao and Shri*S»F»B» Tyabji, Raja Surendra 
Singh,Li.L.A,(Punjab), Shri V,H» Tivary (U.P.), Dr» B»K» Hadan,Economic 
Adviser, Reserve Bank, and Dr»S»B. Sen, Economic and Statistical 
Adviser, Union Food Ministry»

The Committee’s terms of reference will bes (1) to review the 
present food situation and examine the causes of the rising trend of 
food prices sanco about tee middle of 1955/

(2) To assess the likely trends in demand and availability of 
food grains over the next few years, taking into account (A), the 
steps taken and proposed to be taken under the Second Plan by the 
Central and S^ate Governments to increase food production, (B) the 
impact of growing development expenditure, increase in population 
and urbanisation, on the demand for marketable surpluses, and (c) 
availability of food grains from.abroad in relation to requirements 
and in the light of the foreign exchange position/ and

(3) To mate recommendations to ensure a level of prices whioh 
would provide the necessary incentivé to the producer with due 
regard the to the interests of the consumer and the maintenance of 
a raasonablo cost structure in the economy*

(The Gazette of Indis, Extraordinary, 
Part I, Section'!, 24 Juna 1957¿

pp¿ 229-230 )»
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Eighth Hooting of tho Central Advisory Goimoil of
industriess Kensures to Boost Production considered.
and National Productivity Counoil to bo set up»

The eighth meeting of the Central Advisory Council of 
Industries was held at Now Dolhx on 13 July 1957» In his 
presidential address Shr'i Morarji Desai, Union Minister for 
Comerce and Industry called for greater production as the 
"real and only answer" to the problem of inflation and 
foreign exchange difficulties. Shri Dssai rejected suggestions 
made from tins to tine, among others, by "sone economists of 
repute”, that the ourront eoonomic troubles could be Bolved 
by going slow with industrial development and emphasised that 
the real trouble arose because production was not able to 
match consumption. Calling for a dynamic equilibrium between 
consumption and production, Shri Desai underlined the inadequacy 
of any cub in consumption by tho masses as a cure for tho 
eoonomio maladies. ,

Leading industrialists, including Shri B.1T, Chinai, 
President of the Indian Federation of Chambers of Commerce 
and Industry, Shri Sri Nam and Shri G.D. Birla, endorsed tho 
Minister’s contention that the tempo of industrial development 
should not be slowed down.

and Shri Dange (AITUC),
Labour leaders including Shri S.R. Vasavada (lKTUC)/agreed 

to suggestions from industrialists for working throe shifts 
in factories as one of the stops for stepping|ip production, 
but insisted that suitable amenities should be provided to 
workers. Shri Dange opposed a proposal for a nine-hour shift*

Thoro was general support for a proposal for setting up 
a National Productivity Council in terms of the recommendations 
of the team which visited Japan recontly.

Presidential address.- In his address Shri Desai called 
on the Indian industry to ”maet the challenge of tho hour" - keep 
ing the prices at a stable level and ensuring a fair deal to 
the consumer. "I will prefer to see anti-social elements being 
de&lt with by the industry, trade q-nd society rather than by 
tho State. If some one raises his prices without justification, 
let his suppliers replace his agency, his customers boyoot his 
goods and transfer their patronage to those who piny fair."
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Koferring to the tain problems of inflation and adverse 
balance of payments, Shri Desai said the tendency for internal 
prices to rice and a deficit to appear in the external trade 
merely indiented/fchat "our total production is not able to 
match our total consumption"«

"If our domestic production was high enough, if to were 
able to produce more of food grains and oil seeds, of cotton 
and jute, of textiles and drugs, of coment and steel, and of 
machinery and capital goods, to would not need to wrry about 
either our domestic prices or our external payments because 
these aspects would got well adjusted within tho framework of 
the overall national economy,"

Foreign exchange«-» Shri Desai said the tight foreign 
exchange position causing a reduction in the import programme 
gave the Indian industry a great opportunity to expand its 
output« This opportunity, he warned, should not be misused 
by the industrialists for profiteering and for exploiting the 
oonaumer«

"It is our duty - your and mine - to see that this does 
not happen* ^or, the task of ensuring a fair deal to the 
consumer is as much yours as Government’s« Indeed I would 
go farther and say that it is primarily the responsibility " 
of the industry« Only Then it fails In its task, the Govern
ment will have to take effective notion«"

The Commerce and Industry Minister emphasised tho need 
for accelerating the paoe of agricultural and industrial 
production since in his view, curtailment of consumption 
could not b”e a possible solution for bridging tho gap between 
production and consumption«

Those fortunate few who were relatively better off could . 
And certainly should curtail their consumption Shri Desai said« 
Bub it was only a small minority-aad of people in this country 
who had good incomes or who could be described as wealthy and 
whoso expenditure oould be Gaid to bo large. Theses he hoped,, 
would respond to -the call of ihe country«

"Sie will also have to adapt ourselves to other measures of 
austerity like severe restrictions on imports, avoidance of 
wastage, better utilisation of productive capacity, more 
profitable and discriminating use of scarce materials and an 
increasing spirit of reliance on use of indigenous raw materials 
and goods«
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Foreign Payments»- Referring to the difficulties 
of industries in regard to availability of guarantees for 
foreign payments, Shri Desai said, the Finance Mini gfor 
was taking steps to amend the Industrial Finance Corporation 
Act to guarantee foreign payments in suitable cases. Help 
was also being given to obtain specific foreign credits for 
particular projects, apart from credits being obtained from 
several international financial agencies. Other suitable 
measures were also being actively pursued. All theco steps 
should ease the position to some extent as far as the import 
of capital goods and essential producer goods was concerned, 
he added,

Shri Desai urged associations and chambers of commerce 
actively to take upon themselves the task of promotion, develop
ment and guidance of their Interests instead of advising and 
requesting the Government regarding their complaints and 
suggestions.

The Government, ho said, could come to their help only 
as a catalytio agent in the entire process of development 
and promotion which should be generated by the industrial and 
trade interests themselves.

The Minister suggested to the Federation of Chambers of 
Commerce and Industry and individual expert- chambers to have 
technical and expert guidance bureaus attached to their 
secretariats so that they could study problems of individual 
and commercial interests, promote and implement the suggestions 
which they had to make, formulate programmes which different 
chambers or federations had to take up and several other suoh 
Items at the levels of tho associations themselves as was being 
done in other countries of tho world.

Increased production,— Several members stressed the need 
for -i-rinransed production in the country, particularly food-grains, 
to keep inflationary tendencies under check.

Both Shri chinai and Shri Sri Ram of Delhi said that with 
the co-operation of labour, all Industries' in the country must 
work throe shifts in order to increase production,

Shri Sri Ram suggesbed^hab all the industries in the 
country mustfwork three shifts all through tho wook. He 
con-tended that this would not only provide more employment • 
and inorease production in the country but also reduce foreign 
exchange expenditure in the next two or three years by reducing 
t-mports of consumer and capital goods.
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He asked the Government to give a number of concessions 
to exporters in order to enable then to compete successfully 
in foreign markets and earn foreign exchange for India*
Among these were that no income-tax should be charged on 
export earnings, no excise duty or sales tax should be levied 
on exported goods and railway freight should be reduced on 
exportable goods*

Miss Maniben Kara stressed the need for incrcnni-ng 
agricultural production in the country and said that if the 
vast majority of fee people wore to benefit by the second'
Plan, oertain changes in priorities would have to be made*

Shipping development*- Shri S.H. Haji, President of fee 
All-India HQnufecturors' Organisation, asked fee Governnenb to 
provide additional resources for developing chipping, as all 
feo money allotted under fee second Plan had been exhausted*

He said that fee country could save more foreign exchange 
if she bought more ships, because 20 per cent of the country’s 
total trade amounting to 12*000 or 13,000 million rupees 
constituted mostly shipping, banking and insurance charges*
The cost of a ship could be recovered in twefi^of feff three 
years’ time in view of the prevailing freight rates* he added*

Shri G*B* Birla, said feat India could hope to increase 
her foreign exchange earnings by promoting exports only in . 
the long run and not in the immediate future* Therefore* t5 ‘ 
overcome the foreign exchange shortage in the immediate futuro* 
he suggested import of foreign capital by collaboration between 
foreign and Indian investors* The Government* ho said* should 
create fee necessary climate to enable foreign investors to 
invest in India*

Internal finance*- Shri Birla said that so far as fee 
private sector was concerned, he was not worried about foreign 
exchange as much as he was worried about internal finance*
The private sector would require in fee nest few years 2*000 
to 3*000 million rupees for investment* and this amount had 
to be found*

About the recent rise in prices, he said feat in any country 
There development took place prices were bound to rise*

The Government must devote more attention to-bring down 
fee price of agricultural products* But he warned that they 
should not expect stabilized prices for the next four or five 
years*



1
Indus trial unrest*- Dr* V.K.R.V* Rao said that ho could^x

not understand tho ‘’optimism” expressed by cow members aBoub 
the out con-3 of the tripartite Labour Conference while in fact 
a sudden tempo of industrial unrest seemed to be developing*
He cited tho strike move by Government employees in this 
context* He agreed with the Union Finance Minister that 
if money incomes -were raised it would load to a farther rise 
in prices* "It io important to got all the working class 
people, including Government officials, to look to the need 
for some kind of a wage freeze, whatever may be the hardships 
that it involves* If there is a wage freeze it becomes 
imperative that something is done to control prices*"

Shri S*R* Vasavada, the IHTUC leader, said that labour 
would not lag behind in co-operating in tiding over the 
present crisis*

TJhile supporting the measures to conserve and improve 
the foreign exchange position, Shri Vasavada said that he 
had a feeling that foreign exchange was being wasted in 
importing certain typiw- types of machinery which were not 
required for development* An immolate survey should 
be made of all existing machinery and a competent.authority 
of the G©ntral Government should be asked to decide whether 
particular tvpds of machinery needed only renovation or had 
to be replaced completely*

Shri S*A* Dange declared that there would be peaceful 
development of industries if the Government and employers 
also accepted their obligationsjbo labour* He said that he was 
not against normal profits provided workers were assured 
of a normal standard of life*

Shri Dange opposed suggestions for a nine-hour shift 
but had no objection to multiple shifts provided amenities 
were given to workers* He wanted automation to bo confined 
to new Industries*

The Labour Minister, Shri G.L. Honda, intervening in 
the discussions said that there was no need for either 
optimism or pessimism over the outcome of the tripartite 
Labour Conference* He wanted them to take a realistic 
attitude towards tho results of the Conference* He said 
that the country was enoauntering economic difficulties 
and It would need tremendous effort on the part of all to 
make the path clear for progress*



Resolutions«- At the afternoon session, tho Council 
unanimously adopted a resolution recommending to the Government 
the establishment of a national Productivity Council r npmnnrrh-Tng 
employees, labour, Government and others interested in the 
productivity movement*

Tho Council also recommended that the proposed seminar, for 
determining the principles on which the productivity movement 
should he based, and for determining the constitution and organisa
tion of the national productivity council as well as its programme 
and finances, should be convened by the Government as early as 
possible*

The Council felt that keeping in view the limited resources of 
technical manpower and finances which might b^o available to the 
national Productivity Council, it would be desirable initially that 
productivity work should bo taken up in certain selected indstrial 
undertakings .

The resolution, formally moved by Shri Vikram Sarabhai, who 
recently lod a team of officials and industrialists to Japan to 
study the productivity movement in that country, found overwhelming 
support among the members of the Council*

The resolution was welcomed, among others by Shri S«R*Tasavada, 
Dr* Rao, Dr* Ramaswani liudaliar, Shri P*A* Harielwaln, Shri Birla 
and Shri. Dango*.

Shri Batubhoi Chinai, on the other- hand,said he was not yet 
convinced about the need of a National Productivity Council as 
there were already institutions like the Central Lab our Institute, 
iinnagoment Associations and the Indian Standards Institution*

Shri Sri Ram also doubted the practicability of the suggestion 
for a productivity council*

Supporting the resolution, Shri Horarji Dosai emphasised tho 
importance of an autonomous body like the proposed national 
Productivity Council*

Tho Council beforo adjourning agreed to a suggestion of -fee 
Minister for setting up a standing’committee which would meet

of toner than the counoil* Shri'Dosai informed the 
members that he would take steps Goon for appointing the 
committee*

(The Statesman, 14 July 1957 )*,

*L»



SG« Wages,

India - July 3.957»

Assam* Minimum Wages Act» 1948» extended fro
Efcployraont in Commercial Handling^

In exercise of the powjrs conferred under the 
Minimum Wages Act»1948, the Government of Assam has 
added the following employment to Part I of tha 
Schedule to the above Act*

”13» Employment in Commercial Handling”*

(Notification lTo,GLR 429/5S dated 
3 June 1957; Assam Gazette,Part IIA,

12 June 1957» page 1027 )*

rL’



Kerala t Hinintca Wages Aot, 1948, extended to
35aploynont in Printing Presses«

- In exercise of the porters conferred under the 
L’inimm Wages Act, 1948, and by a notification dated 
27 June 1957* the GoTOmmenb of Kerala ha3 added the 
following employment to Part I of the Schedule to 
tho said Acts

”17« Employment in Printing Presses”*

(notification lio«Ll-2BllS/^6/fe-sIAD 
dated 27 June 1957s Kerala Gazette 
Part I, 2 July 1957, page 1395)*

*L»



Kerala i ITinimnm Wages Act» 1948, to he extondod -to
Certain Employmonts*

In exercise of the poners conferred under the 
Minimum Wages Act, 1948, the Government of Kerala 
has given notice of its intention to add the following 
employments to Part I of the Schedule to the said Acts

”20* Employment in Mate! Industry”*

”23* Bnployment in Brick Manufactories”*

”24* Employment in Handloom Industry”*

”25* Employment in Shops and Establishments 
(including Hostels and Restaurants)”»

The proposals will be taken into consideration by 
tho Government after 4 October 1957»

(Kerala Gasette, Part I, 9 July 1957* 
page 1428 ).»

»L«



59» International Economie Relations»

India - July 1957»

Central Government1 a Hern Import Pölicys Drastic Reduction
in Imports and Abolition of Open Goner¿1 Licence nnnounogil»

The Government of Œhdia’s new import policy announced 
on 29 June 1957» aims at drastic redaction in imports to 
shorn the heavy drain of foreign exchange; its most conspicuous 
feature is the abolition of Open General Licence for the next 
three months^ Concretely, this policy means that during/hho 
next quarter» no licence will he issued to import ’’finished 
goods”, while licences for essential raw materials will 
he issued on an ad Hoo basis after "strict Scrutiny"» The 
import of capital goods will continue to he only on deferred 
payment»

A Press note issued hy the Ministry of Commerce nnd 
Industry says that the Government does not propose to issue 
licences to established importers during the next three months 
(«July to September), because during this period imports arc 
lilaely to he maintained at a "reasonably high level" in view 
of the large number and "substantial value" of licences outstanding 
for thé import of plant and machinery, metals, raw materials 
and many other items»

(The value of unutilised licences for capital goods alone 
at present is estimated at 5,000 million nipeos and other 
goods including finished and consumer goods at 1,200 million 
rupees)»

Importers of machinery»- Hgwever, the Press note added,./ 
in order to give certain facilities to holders of unutilised or 
partially utilised licences to plan theirjpurchase and to choose 
their imports to the host advantage of the country and the consumer, 
provision had been made to enable established importers to apply 
for extension of the period of validity of their six-monthly 
licences and to seek wherever necessary for -the conversion of the 
outstanding licence from a less essential to a relatively more 
essential Item» Importers of machinery would also be able to apply 
for thoir quota licences to be validated, for the import of spare 
parts* *



Import Licences for Capital Goods»— ”Import licences 
for capital goods will continue to bo issued on suitable 
deferred payment terms. Import licences will bo given for 
projects which save or earn foreign exohongo either by 
reducing imports or by increasing exports. Licences for 
machine tools will be given to established importers on 
ad hop basis"*

The Pross note added, "Special emphasis io proposed to 
bo given to tlio import requirements of export industries.
Government rely on industry and trade to help in the effort - 
to maintain produotion and conserve foreign exchange. Govern
ment expect the trade to endeavour to ensure equitable distri
bution of available stocks at ¡x reasonable prices. To this 
end, two orders have been issued under the-Essential Commodities 
Act of 1955. The first order declares non-ferrous metals, 
organic heavy chemiaals, inorganic heavy chemicals and cinomatograph 
films to be essential commodities while the second order 
roquxres all firms and individuals engaged in the supply and 
distribution of aluminium, copper, lead, mercury, nickel, sine, 
sulphur and unexposed cinematograph films to declare their stocks 
as on SO Juno 1957 and to submit monthly stock-cum-sales returns 
thereafter.

A spokesman of the Ministry of Commerce and Industry stated 
there was enough stock of consumer goods in the country particularly 
goods like razor blades, eutlsry-goeds and if the trade and the 
cons inner s behaved properly -ferere there was no fear of shortage 
being felt* If the people did not wastefully consume imported 
drugs and medicine, the normal demands could be met*

Long-term credit.- Government, he said, were negotiating 
with different countries for long-term credit* Machinery 
valued at 200 million rupees had been secured for the private 
sector on deferred payment basis, and the'credit obtained for 
the public sector would of "larger order”.

The countries £rom where long-term orodit had been obtained 
wore the. United Kingdom, West Germany, Switzerland and Sweden.- 
ThQ State Trading Corporation were also negotiating with the ~ 
Governments of USSR, East Germany and Czechoslovakia for long-term 
credit* The credit term was spread over five years after shipment,' 
that' is, payment was to bo made seven or eight years after the 
orders wore placed.. The rate of interest varied dàpending on the 
internal rate of interest from two and half per cent offered by 
thé USSR, to 8*5 per cent by an exporter in West Germony*-

(The Hindustan Times, 50 June 1957; 
The Statesman, 50 June 1957 )T«?

•L»



CHAPTER 4» PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO CERTAIN BRATTOTTER ffl?
THE RATIONAL ECONOMY« ' —-------- -

INDIA - JULY 1957.

41» Agriculture»

Plantation Inquiry Comgiission«8 Report on Tea Industrys
Government Rejecfrë Most Socommandâtions»----------- -

The Government of India by a Resolution dated 1 July 1957 
published its decisions on the report of the Plantation Inquiry 
Commission on Tea Industry (vide pages 42-47 of the report of 
this Office for September 195s)» Most of the'Commission*s 
major rocomnendations have been found unacceptable*

Among the recommendations that have boon rejected by tho 
Government are those for abolishing the managing agency system 
in Indian-owned tea gardens and for prohibiting withdrawals from 
reserve funds for declaring dividends*

According to a Commerce and Industry J’fhinistry Pres3 Hoto* 
the Government does not consider it justified to "single out” the 
tea industry or any section of it’for treatment "different from 
that applied to otter industries"*

On the same ground, the Government has declined to impose 
any specific restriction on the tea industry alone to reduce 
high managerial remuneration* Reduction in the disparity in 
wages in the' industry and the Indianisation of the staff, tho 
Government hopes* mould bo achieved through voluntary action 
or taxation*

Other crucial rocoEhiendations turned dom by the Government 
are those for a ceiling on the annual, turn-over of the packing 
firms* for the abolition of the export quota systejtand for a 
blanket ban on the extension of girf. sting tea estates*

The chengo in the basis for fixing export duty on tea proposed 
by the Commission is considered by tho Government to be unsuitable*

■t



Deoisiona deferred»— Another important reoonrr.endation of 
the CoEsaisoion that every tea estate with an area of more than 
100 acres should aet apart SO rupees per acre as the nTea Implanting 
Fund” to ho drawn upon the Tea Board’s approval still renninn 
under consideration»

The decision on the Commission’s suggestion for structural 
changes in the Tea Board will also he taken later after the Govern
ment has assessed the nature and degree of expansion of the Board’s 
activities*

As regards the Commission’s proposals that the Tea Board 
should arrange for the packing and distribution of 50 per cent of 
the package tea consumed in India and regulato auctions in the 
Calcutta and Cochin markets, the Government feels that there is no 
justification yet for the Bonrd to operate in either field*

Among the recommendations which have been accepted are th^t 
the Tea Board should inquiro periodically into the price structure 
of retail packet of tea to prevent unduly high prices, and that 
special investigations should he held into the difficulties of 
small packaging firms*

An inquiry will also he held, in accordance with the Commission’s 
findings, into the conditions of "heavily indebted" estates and " 
"economically weak" gardens in order to help stabilise the Indian- 
owned estates* The Government agrees with the Commission that 
co-operative effort among small growers should he promoted and 
voluntary amalgamation of small gardens encouraged*

Financial aid*«* As regards the Commission’s suggestion for 
providing adequate' finance to the tea industry, the Government has 
agreed that the Industrial Finance Corporation and the “Financial 
Corporation in the State concerned should provide long-term*, finance 
to the industry while the State Bank should look after the needs 
of working capital*.

It has been decided that the State Finance Corporation of 
cither Assam or West Bengal should extend facilities to the 
gardens Sai Tripura and the Tripura Administration should take 
stops to sot up a Joint Finance .Corporation with cithor of the 
two States*

Aj; recommended by the Commission/ ■the Goverarsnt hopes to 
tighten the existing provisions for "striot sorutiny" before 
sanctioning new capital issues for the tea companies especially 
those relating .tc/tihe conversion of sterling companies into rupee 
companies*

Detailed recommendations made by the Commission about improving 
•industrial relations and labour welfare in the tea gardens and 
about research and development in the industry have been found 
generally acceptable* Attention of the State Governments and the 
industry is being drawn to them*

(The Gnsetteof India; Extraordinary^
Part I, Seo.l, 1 July 1957, pp* 236-245; 
The Statesman; 2 July 1957 )*,



Punjab te gumption of Jagirs Bill, 1957»

The Government of Punjab published on 10 Juno 1957, 
the Punjab Resumption of Jagiro Sill,1957, proposod to' 
be introduced, in the Legislative Assembly of the State»
The Bill provides for the extinguishment and resumption 
of all Jagirs excepting military Jagins and those in 
favour of religious and charitable institutions. Compensa
tion for resumption of Jagirs is provided at seven times 
the amount of land revenue or money payable annually to 
a Jagirdar in rospeot of his assignment or grant and the 
amount may bo paid in cash either in one lump sum or in 
animal instalments not exceeding twenty as the State 
Government may proscribe»

(Punjab Government Gasotte, Extraordinary, 
10 Juno 1957j pp» 983-S88 )»

»L»
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42» Co-operation,

India - July 1957»

Organisation of Co-operative Societies» Thirty Five
Million ftupees ^evelopmont Scheme Approved»

The executive cosmi’bteo of -the national Co-operative 
Development and Tiarehouoing Board,, which. met in Bombay» on 
28 Juno 1957, approved a programme for organisation of more 
than 1,500 large-sise^oo-operative societies -in ton and 
280 marketing societies in ten States and two Union territories

Schemes for construction of 1,018 godomns, including 
760 godomns "by credit societies and 258 godomns by marketing 
societies, more also approved» The total cost of these and 
other schemes relating to co-operative development amount t&
35 million rupees»

The national Co-operative Development and Warehousing 
Board mill grant subsidies to the extant of 5 million rupees 
for executing the programme and loans mill bo provided by the 
Central Government of 11 »5 million rupoes» The State Govern
ments have alsc^ecided to revitalise the existing smnll-sizo 
societies and to organise nearly 4,000 hew small societies 
for giving agricultural credit not only to large cultivators, 
but also to medium and small farmers*

The executive committee also decided to purchase 40,000 
shares of the Central Warehousing Corporation of thè fece value 
of 40 million rupees»

(The Times of India, 30 Juno 1957 )



Central Government*s decision to Strengthen
Co-operativefl«

According to an official Prose release it has beon 
deoidod by tho Union Government to strengthen the 
existing small sized co-operativos, besides establishing 
large-sizedsocieties« This decision has been taken in 
implementation afitien of the recommendations of tho 
Indian delegation on agricultural planning and techniques 
•which visited Chinn recentlyivide pp. 46-50 of the report 
of this Office for February 1957) ,

It is proposed to organise 10,400 large-sized credit 
societies in the second Plan whose functions are analogous 
to those of multi-purpose co-operativea,

national i&tension Service Blooka and comunity project 
areas are given preference in the location of largo-sized 
credit and other typo of societies»

The Plan provides for 2,000 million rupees as short and 
medium. credit through co-operative societies».

It is estimated that between October 1952 and Haroh 
1956,. 33,000 new co-operative societies r/ero formed and 
1,68 millions now members enrolled.

(Tho Hindustan Timos, 15 July 1957),

*L»
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43» Handicrafts» 

India - July 1957«

Development of Snail Industries» Proto-typo and
Training; Workshop to be set up«

The Government of India has decided to cot up a 
Frototypo and Training Workshop for small-scale industries 
■which will inpart practical and theoretical training to 
workmen and technicians required to- nan small-scale 
industries as well as specialists to "be attached to the 
Small Industries Service Institutes« These instifcütos 
have teen set up by the Government to provide technical 
guidance to small industries«

The Delhi Prototype and Training Centre is expected to 
have a oapaoity to provide training to 240 people« The 
different courses to bo introduced will help to turn out 
954 trainees evoiy year« .

The selection of trainees will bo made in close co-operation 
with the Small Industries Service Institutes so that, on the 
ono hand« requirements of small industries will be mot and« 
on the other, the trainees will find ‘ opportunities for the 
use of their now knowledge and skill*

The Federal Republic of Germany which is giving financial 
and technical assistance for this project, has offered to 
spend 5 million rupoos on the project in the form of the plant 
and equipment required for the Workshop and tho services of a 
number of German exports for a period of three years« The 
rupee expenditure, to bo mot entirely by the Government of India« 
will be about 4«7 million rupees.

»L»

(The Hindustan Times« 29 June 1957)« .



CHAPTER 5, TORKIHG COITDITIOffS ARD LI7I7IG STANDARDS*

IKDIA - JULY 1957«

50« General^

Draft Kerala Factories Rulos, 1957»

The Government of Kerala published on 25 June 
1957, the draft Kerala Factories fuies,1957^ proposed 
to bo made in exercise of the powers conferred under 
the Factories Act, 1948« The rules deal inter alia frith 
registration and grant of licence for factories, powers 
of inspectors and duties of certifying surgeons, provisions 
relating to health and safety*, further safety precautions 
applicable to cotton textile factories, wood working 
machinery^ rubber mills, jute mills, tea factories, brick" 
and tile works, deoojiticating factories, printing presses^ 
provisions relating to weIfarej working hours of adults, 
employment of young persons, leave with wages, special 
provisions relating to dangerous operations, notification 
of accidents and returns and registers^ The draft rules 
will be taken intà consideration by the C-ovoranent after 
25 September 1957à

(Kerala Gazette, TTo«2S, dated“25 June 1957 
Port I, Section IF, pp» 1-152 ),
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52« Workers* Welfare,Recreation and Workers1 Education«

India - July 1957«

Education of Workers: Cadro of Teacher Administrators to ho 
trained« ;

At its first meeting in Ucw Delhi on 13 July 1557, the 
Wortors* Education Committee decided that steps mere to he 
taken immediately to train up a cadre of teacher-administrators 
who would train teachers to carry out a programme of education 
for workers« Candidates for training as teacher-administrators 
would ho sole ebed from trade unions, universities and other 
organisations« The Union Minister for labour and Employment,
Shri G«L« Manda, presided« Th® Union Deputy Labour Minister*
Shri Abid All, ano/shs former Union Labour Minister, Shri Khandukhoi 
Desai, were also present«

The Committee«which, consists of representatives of the Govern
ment, employers and workers organisations and educational institu
tions* has been set up to complete certain preliminaries necessary 
to give effect'to the recommendations of the team of experts on 
workers* education, which "recently submittdd its report to the 
Government (vide pages 75-79 of the report of -this Office for 
April 1957).

regarding the training programme for teacher-administrators* 
the Committee agreed that this should he undertaken in a place 
like Bombay or Calcutta, which has a large concentration of 
industries and educational institutions« It was* however* left 
to the Government to decide the exact location of tho training 
centre« A Bub-committee was appointed to work out details of the 
training programme«

A provision of nearly 6 million rupees has been made in 
the second Plan for workers* education«

*L*

(The Statesman« 25 July* 1957 )•



Welfare of ITica Hines Workers» Review of Activities
financod Brom the Hica Minos Labour Violfare Pund' ’for

the Year 1955-1956■ '

The Government of India published on 8 Juno 1957, the 
report of the activities financed from the Mica Hines Labour 
Wo If are Fund for the year odding SI Harch 1958 together with 
on estimate of receipts and expenditure of the Fund and a 
statement of accounts for that year* The salient features 
of the report are summarised below.

Activities in Ajmer

1) Medical facilities.- The mobile medical unit was' started 
in June 1955 to provide medical aid to the miners and their 
families both at their homes and work-places. It visited all
the throe mica mining areas of Ajmer S^ate, viz., Para, Pomsar-Sanod 
and Jawaja. Each area used to be visited thrice a month on an 
average. During the year under review, 8,GS9 patients were treated 
by the medical unit. Besides the above, the sub-assistant surgeon 
of the unit gave advice to the workers regarding prevention of 
diseases, improvement of sanitation and cleanliness.

2) Maternity and Child Wplfare.- The maternity centre at 
village Para continued to provide medical and maternity facilities. 
Another maternity centre was started in September 1955 at village 
Sanod. It was similar to the one already started at village Para.

During the year the total number of patients treated at 
the Centres at Para and Sanod were respectively 9,202 and 4*251.

S) Welfare Centres.- The Welfare flentres, Para* continued ~ 
to provide the following facilities : (i) educational facilities -
knitting and sewing classes were held daily to impart training 
to the females of the miners in handicrafts like sewing clothes, 
by hand and on máohiñe, knitting of cotton and woollen garments* 
embroidery* etc.,etc.j (ii.) recreational facilities - one radio* 
indoor gomes like carrón, eîacçae, snàke^Ladder and musical, 
instruments were provided, reere&tiaa. ’ Outdoor games like Volley 
ball and foot-ball were also provided. Besides,two Hindi daily 
newspapers were also provided.

Another Welfare Centre with the sarao facilities as were 
provided at the Centre at Paré was established at village Sanod 
in August 1955.



4) ITffg Schones«- Tho Advisory Committee approved tbn 
following new schemes: (i) to impart training in tho following 
handicrafts at oach welfare centre: (a) tailoring (to males also); 
(b) spinning (to males also); and (c) nimr-aakrng (to males also); 
(ii) to grant scholarships to the tune of 1,500 rupees to the 
children of -the minors; and (iii) to establish two more welfare 
centres at villagof|S6rana and Surajpura.

Activities in Andhra

1) Medical facilities»- The Fund continued to maintain 
3 static dispensaries« One mobile dispensary was started with 
its headquarters at Kaliohedu in October 1955 with a sub- 
assistant surgeon and a compounder to tour the mining area«
Tho statio dispensaries are situated in the heart of’the Andhra 
Mica mining area, i«e., at Kaliohedu, Talupur and Sydapuram«
All those dispensaries worked satisfactorily and rendarod medioal 
aid to mica mine labourers and their families«. A temporary 
inpatient ward of eight beds, was attached to the dispensary 
at Kaliohedu an^d it served^ne patients very well«

The total number of out-patients treated during the year 
under report was 105,462 as against 138,951 in 1954-55. The 
total number of inpatients treated was 575 as against 554 
during the previous year«

A microscope was provided in the dispensary at Kaliohedu aid 
the following laboratory tests wore conducted during the year:-

Blood -— ------ - ------------- - 17
Sputum - ———_ 86
Urine Q50
Uotion ——— ———■ 15

Tho medical offioers in addition to their .dispensary work, 
trained workers of tho mica mines in first aid for being 
appointed as first certificate holders as irequired by Section 21 
of the Indian Hines Aot,1952« In 1955 the medical officer^. 
Kaliohedu trained 38 persons and the Medical Officer, Sydapuram 11 
persons« ■ -

2) Maternity centres«- Tho four maternity centres at Sydapuram, 
Kaliohedu, Talupur and Utukur continued to render useful service to 
women labourers in the mining area and the general public« Each 
maternity centre was under the charge of a midwife and their work 
was supervised by a lady health visitor« Three centres wore 
situated at the dispensaries and the medical officers assisted the 
mid wives in difficult labour oases« Only one centre at Utukur was 
away from any dispensary« The question of shifting the headquarters , 
of the mobile medical officer and the lady health visitor to Utukur 
from Kaliohedu soon after the construction of tho maternity centre 
building was under considerations Tho work done in these centres 
during the year "by the midwives and tho lady health visitor is 
detailed below:— /



1955-56

1« Total number of Ante-natal cases« —----- _____ j ggg
2* Total number of Post-natal oases treated.-——— 549
3. Total number of labour cases conducted by Hidwives. 509
4. Total number of labour cases conducted~by Lady

Health Visitor.— ig

Reservation of beds in S^ate Government Hospitals.- Tiro 
beds in Hellore district headquarters hospital and one in 
Gudur government hospital wore reserved for tho exclusive use 
of mica mine labour patients nt the cost of -the Fund, A sum 
of 1,000 rupees was paid for the purpose to the State Government. 
During 1955-56, fivo patients in Hollore district headquarters 
hospital and 2 patients in Gudur hospital were treated against 
the reserved beds. The oases -that require special and extraordinary 
treatment, are transferred by the medical officers of the Fund 
to tho district headquarters hospital, Hollore which is having 
more facilities and equipment for special treatment. The reserva
tion has thus been quite useful for the mien mines labourers.

Tho Advisory Committee approved a scheme of installing 
an ®ay plant in tho base hospital to be constructed at 
Kalichedu. The question of installing the plant will be taken 
up soon after the base hospital is constructed* The Committee 
also approved the suggestion of constructing a tuberculosis 
ward of eight beds to be attached to the base hospital,Kalichedu.

5) Educational facilities.- There ware six elementary 
schools working in the mining^aroa under the Fund. Tho education 
department of tho State Government was addressed to open more 
elementary schools wherever necessary in the mining area. As 
a result two additional schools have been opened* The school 
at Kalichedu under this organisation was upgraded to a higher 
elementary school during tho year and VI standard was opened.
It was resolvod to convert it into a middle school from Juno 1956 
and tho Government of Andhra has accorded necessary approval.

The .total number of children studying in all these elementary 
scholG was 547 as against 551 during the last year. The children 
were supplied with free books and slates at a cost of 828 rupees 
6 nnnnt* nr.d 6 pies. They were also supplied with midday meals 
nnd this has induced almost all children of mica mine labourers"
•in the mining area to enter the schools. Three hundred seventy-nine 
plates and 379 tumblers were supplied to, these scho&lo for being 
used by the children to take midday meals. An amount 7*2l4 rupees 
10 annas and 2 pies was spent towards the cost of service of 
midday meals*

Milk made of mili( powder supplied free of cost by Indian 
Hod-Cross Society was distributed, daily to all the children 
n-hndying in the Welfare Fund schools* Jaggery was mixod in 
the milk to give bettor taste* Jaggery was supplied at the 
cost of the Fund* 0n an average 450 sohool children per clay , > - 
wore served with milk» An emount of 1,000 rupees was sanctioned/ 
for supplying swing* sea-saw,- slides and merry ground,etc*,and / 
also sports articles to the two big schools at Kalichedu and Talupur*



An amount of 4,000 rupees was sanctioned for one year 
to run a boarding hone at Sydapuram for giving boarding ond 
lodging facilities to the children of mica'mine labourers 
studying in tho district board high school, Sydapuram. The 
home/vas opened on 28 January 1955 and 12 students received 
advantage of the scheme. During the year an amount of 
439 rupees 13 annas and 8 pies was spent under the scheme.

4) Training.- Handicrafts.- In tho.. two big schools at 
Ealichedu and Talupur, the children nere taught handicrafts 
like tope-weaving, stitohing, knitting and embroidery, etc. 
Tape-weaving was introduced in all other schools also and 
necessary implements weee supplied to them durine the year.
The articles prepared by the students were also" sold in 
public auction to the local people.

5) Recreational facilities.- Hie re were two recreation 
clubs in the mining area for mica mine labourers and their 
families. Iwòmore started during the year, one at Pallimitta 
Kino end the other at Sha Mine Labour colonies. Sports articles 
were ' supplied by this organisation for playing badminton, volley 
ball, and football. A good number of labourers took advantage 
of these clubs. In addition ’Kabadi’ was practised by labourers 
in almost all the mines.

There were six radio centres in the Mining area. Steps 
were being talon to instal another one in the Shaw mine labour 
colonies. These sets installed nt the cost of the Fund were 
being maintained by -the State Broadcasting Department. An 
amount of 1,420 rupees was paid from the Fund to the S^ato 
Government for maintenance.

6) Buildings.- The following buildings were constructed 
nt tho cost of the Fund and all of them were opened during 
the year!•

Bo».,

1. Isolation ward building at Ealichedu(opened on ,
14 JUne 1955). -18,300

2. School building at Talupur (opened on 15 October^i^®
1955). 46,700

5* Dispensary building nt Talupur(opened on 15
October 1955). 34,200

a. Sohool building at Ealichedu(opened on 17 October
. , 1955). 49,300

5. Dispensary building at Sydapuram(opened on 28
January 1956)«, 34,700

Rn-nn-hinn v?as accorded to estimates amounting to 201,700 
rupees for constructing a Base Hospital at Kalichedu|and 13,600 
rupees for a maternity centre at Sydapuram.
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Activities ¿n Bihar

1) Medical faoilt&jds.-1 The Fund maintained a 30 bedded 
central hospital,including a 4 beddofiT.3. TTard at Karma and 
rendered necessary medical facilities to tho labourers employed 
in the Mica Mining Industries in Bihar» In tho out-door section 
of the hospital the non-mining aasos were also treated.

The number of patients treated In the outdoor and indoor 
section of the hospital during tho year verier roviow is given 
be lows -

Section Number of cases treated

1. Out-door.
2. Indoor.

3. Z’liay.

30.545
(a) 20,091 General Pationts.
(b) 1,851 T.B.patients on an

average per day.
122

The Government has sanctioned reservation of 8 beds at 
the Tisri hospital of Messrs.Chrestion Mica Industries Ltd., on 
payment of a grant of 10,400 rupees par annum for treatment 
of mica miners pending construction of tho Fund’s own Regional 
Hosptial at Tisri. Thé Fund maintained five"Static Dispensaries 
of its own at Dhab, Dhorakola, Debour, Bendro and Gharlnpatha.

The mobile medical unit stationed at Karma, continued to 
provide medical relief to those mica miners and their families 
vzho were unable to take advantage of the static dispensaries 
coving to distance and lack of communication. Tho number of 
patients treated by the Unit during the period under review 
was IS,355, as against 10,642 patients treated in 1S54-55.

2) Maternity and child welfare.-- The details of work 
done at the Dhab Centre are as holov;:-

1955-55

1. Total llo.of Anti-natal cases treated. 1,18
2. Total No.of Pctt-natal cases treated. ——225
3* Total llo.of Children treated. ~ 1,100
4. Total llo.of Miners* heme visited. — 183
5. No.of Labour cases supervised and conducted. —— 21

I



3) Educational and vocational facilities,- The multi
purpose centre comprising an adult education centre n-nd a 
women to If are centre continued to function at Detour in its 
own "building. The women welfare centre afforded educational 
and recreational facilities to the miners1 children end 
trained the women in handicrafts like sewing, knitting etc.
The average daily number of children attending the centre was 43 
was-34 and of women 10. Tho children’s park attached to the 
centre and equipped with an ocean wave, a slide, a erring 
and sen-sow attracted a large number of children. The adult 
literary class had an average daily attendance of 34 adults. ~ 
LTore than 100 workers participated in the recreational activi
ties every evenipg at the centre. They participated in outdoor 
and indoor gores, dramas otc. A radio set with loudspeaker 
provided at the centre was also a great attraction and provided 
recreation and education to workers.

A new multi-purpose centre also started functioning at 
Dhab in the Funds own building from 15 September 1955. The 
average daily attendance of adults at tho literary classes 
nt this centre was 14. ITcarly 150 workers participated in 
the recreational activities eveiy day. The women welfai-e 
centre at Dhab had an average daily attendance of 25 women 
in the Grafts class and of 54 in the children classes.

A new multi-purpoGe centre was also started at Kodarma 
from the 1 December 1955, in rented building. The average 
daily attendance of adults at the literary class was 14 and " 
more than 90 workers participated in tho recreational activi-- 
ties daily. The Women Welfare Centre at Kodarma had an 
average daily attendance of S women in the crafts class and 
of 32 in the children’s class

Six primary schools continued to give primary education 
to the children of mica mine workers at Khujuri, Sonkh, 
Khorkotta, Charki, Gajanaih aid Bhandori.

4) Buildings.- The Fund completed the construction of 
the following buildings during the years- (a) central 
hospital building end staff quarters at Karma; (b) construction 
of dustbin platform including installation of bins in -Hie 
central hospital, Kama; (o) construction of incinerator for 
the central hospital. Karma; (d) construction of washing 
platform and tank with stone for dhobi for the central 
hospital,Karma; (e) construction of dispensary building 
with staff quarters at Dhorakolaj (f) construction of multi—" 
purpose centra with staff quarters at Dhab; and (g) construc
tion of quarters for staff of the mobile medical unit at 
Karma.

■i



Activities in Rajasthan

1) Welfare schemes,- nui-inr the year under reviow, 
two »A* type welfare centres nt Amli and Dagoro; three ’B* 
type welfare centres at Bemali, Jamoli and Lawn-Sardargarh 
and four mobile medical units at Bhilwara, Mondai, Gangapur 
and Kishangarh worked in full swing, ’A’ Claes T7olfcre 
Centre provide dispensary, maternity and child welfare 
facilities and also recreational, adult educational elementary 
school and drinking water facilities, *B* Class »oVaro Centres 
have all other activities except primary schools and drinldng 
water facilities«

2) Medical fcoilitieo,- Five static dispensaries“functioned 
under the Fund at Amli, Bagore, Bemali, Jamli and Laua-Sardargarh,

Besides the above work, the medical officers visited 
nearly 80 villages and mines and advised the workers regarding 
prevention of diseases« improvement of sanitation and clean
liness and treatment of patients. Inoculation against 
Cholera was also given. Special efforts were made to distribute 
paludrino and other medicines for treatment of malaria,

3) Maternity an d Child, We If are, - A lady health visitor 
was posted set Bagore, One more lady health visitor was posted 
at Amli from December 1955, 0ne midwife was posted "at all 
the centres, except Jamoli, They looted to thé pre-natal
and anti-natal cases and attended labour cases. Free milk 
was also distributed to the children ùpto 12 years of age 
and tte expeotant and nursing mothers. The children were also 
examined periodically and given proper treatment, Kerry-go-round, 
sea-saw and junior combination were erected at every centre 
for the use of children» Special games articles wore also 
provided for the children,

4) Educational facilities,— Adult education activities 
were expanded by organising adult éducation classes at the 
welfare centres and other important mining centres. Adult 
education classes wore held at the following places: (1) Bemali," 
(2) Jamoli, (5) Lawa-Sardargorh,, (4) Bagore, (5) Amli, (s)Ganesh— 
purs» (7) Toonka, (8) Gundli, (9) llahendragarh and (1$>) Dhosar,

The statement of accounts for the year 1955-56 shows that 
receipts, amounted to 14,47 million rupees including, an opening 
balance of 12,54 million rupees, ThP expenditure amounted to 
«6 million rupees in Bihar, ,19 million rupees in Andhra, ,248 
million rupees in Rajasthan and ,044 million rupees in Ajmer, 
leaving a closing balance of 13,38 million rupees,

(Gazette of India, Fart II,Section 3,
8 June 1957, pp, 1195—1209 )»



Draft Kerala Factories (Welfare Offioors) Rules» 1557«

Tho Government of Kerala published on 4 «Juno 1957 the 
draft of the Kerala Pactorieo (Wa If are Officers) Rule a,1957» 
proposed to he made in exercise of the povsrs conferred 
under the Faotor&ac Aot,1948« The rules provide that the 
occupier of every factory whore five hundfed or none v; or tern 
are ordinarily employed shall appoint at least one -welfare 
officer and prescribe inter alia the qualifications of 
■welfare officers, the method of recruitment and conditions 
of service of -welfare officers and their duties« Tho rules 
repeal the Holfare Officers (Recruitment and Conditions of 
Service) Rules,1952, issued by the former Travancore-Cochin 
Government« The draft rules -will be takssg into consideration

the Government after 4 September 1957«

(Kerala Gazette No« 25 datod 4“June 1957, 
Part I, Section IV, pp« 1-5 )«

»L*
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Stato»

Andhra Pradesh»

Bombay»

Hadras»

LP

CHAPTER 6» GEIIERAL RIGHTS OP WORKERS,

DIDIA - JULY 1957»

GG, Strike and Lookout Rights»

Industrial Disputes Aot,1947; Certain Services
'r Doolarod as Public Utility Servioeâ»

The following categories of services have been 
declared to be public utility services by the State 
Governments concerned under the Industrial Disputes 
Act,1947;-

Category of Service» Period» notification Hot and 
Gazette Reference»

Air Transport Industry» Six months 
from 2 June

1957»

G«0.1Îg»ÎIo»4:90 Social "He If are 
and Labour,13 Hoy 1957,
Andhra Pradesh Gazette,Part I,

23 Hay 1957, page 909»

Workshops,garages and 
depots of tho Bombay 
Stato Road Transport 
Corporation»

Six months . Ho»575l/46 dated 1 July 1957;
Sndfing 3 Bombay Government Gazette, 
January 1958» Part IVA, 11 July 1957,p»810»

Air Transport Industry« Six months GO Hs¿IIo»2011¿ Industries,Labour 
from 23 Jun®, and Co-operation, 13 Júne 1957;

1957» Fort. StiGeorge Gazetto¿Part I»
19 June 1957, page 1064»

»L»
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67» Conciliation and Arbitration,

India - July 1957»

Punjab« Annual Roporb on the T?orking of tho Industrial
Disputes Act, 1^47, during 1956» —————————.

According to tho annual report on the working of the 
Industrial Disputes Act,1947, in tho S-fcate of Punjab during 
the year 1956» nthe growing consciousness amongst tho working 
class» the rapid spread of trade unionism and inflexibility 
on the part of. the certain employers to adapt themselves to 
tho changed conditions under the new set-up were amongst the 
various factors which were responsible for th-af labour troubles 
in the State during the year 1956”.

The report» however» claims that none of these was 
allowed to develop Into a large scale dispute through tho 
timely intervention and tactful handling of the situation 
by the officers of the Labour Department with the active 
co-oneration and fcdlp of the responsible elements concerned» 
The Industrial relations in the S-fcate, remained on the whole 
peaoeful and healthy, especially at Amritsar, which hitherto 
used to be a major trouble spot and a hot-bod of industrial 
strifes»

Thirty-six major disputes occurred during the year as against 
151 during the preceding year, resulting in strikes and lock-outs» 
Of these 12 occurrod in cotton, silk and woollen mills, 14 in 
engineering workshops and tho remaining ten in other industries» 
Six strikes wore successful^ eight partially successful and 22 
unsuccessful» A total of 3,475 workers were involved in these 
disputes and 34,756 man-days were lost as against 12,360 workers 
involved in tho disputes in the preceding year ahi the loos of 
224,050 man-days»

The main reason for strikes in 22 cases was non-acceptance 
of the demands relating to wages, two related to leave and hours 
of work, and the remaining 12 due to other causes«



Out of tho total number of SS disputes, 11 wore settled 
through the field staff of the labour dopartmnt and seven wore 
referred to the industrial tribunals for adjudication. In two 
cases workers were replaced and discharged and in the remaining 
IS cases wortors resumed their work unconditionallv.■7

In addition, 425 other disputes were handlod by tho officers 
of tho labour department, of rhich 189 were settled' and 115 wro 
referred to the industrial tribunals for adjudication. In 11 cases’ 
the demands tf tho workers wo found to be baseless. Twenty 
cases were withdrawn or not pressed by the parties and the 
88 cases could not. be settled at the close of the year.

One hundred twelve works committees were functioning during 
the yoar whereas only 137 establishments were required to constitute 
such committees under the Act, Theae works comittoos, apart from 
solving day-to-day problems facing the industry, provfid very useful 
In maintaining harmonious relations between the employers and the 
employees and in preventing minor disputes from developing into 
major ones.

All idie labour inspectors in the State were declared concilia
tion officers in their respective jurisdictions under the Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1947, which resulted in speedy settlement of industrial 
disputes.

In order to maintain cordial relations betweon the managements 
and wor??ers In the State, seven Tripartite Boards were constituted 
at Amritsar, Yamunagagar, Bhiwani, Pathonkot, Ludhiana, Jullundur 
and Paridabad,

The report that a Labour Legislation Committee
was also constituted to consider the existing labour legislation^ 
and to suggest suitable changes in them -wfeicii with a view to 
maintaining good industrial relations in the State,

(The Tribune, 14 July 1957 )#

*L*
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Industrial Disputes (llyooro) Rules, 1957»

The Government of Mysore gazetted on 27 June 1957* 
the Industrial Disputes (Mysore) Eules, 1957, made in 
exercise of the powers conferred under the Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1947, The rules deal inter alia with 
procedure for reference of industrial disputes to hoards 
of conciliation, courts of enquiry, labour courts or 
industrial tribunals, powers, procedure and duties of ' 
conciliation officer, boards, courts, tribunals and 
arbitrators* procedure for notice of change in conditions 
of service of workmen, constitution of works committees, 
etc. The rules repeal the Industrial Disputes (Mysore) 
Riles, 1951,

(Mysore Gazette, Part I7i Sec»lo, 
27 June 1957, pp. 1301-1333 ).

•L*
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ü,p« Industrial Disputes Huleg, 1957,

The draft; U.P. Inductriai/bispubes Kulos»1957 
(vide page 88 of the report of this Office for 
February 1957) have "been approved and gazetted on 
20 Kay 1957«

(notification Ho.l4G5(ST )/m7I-A-102(ST)/57 
dated 20 Hay 1957j Government Gazette of 
the Uttar Pradesh» Extraordinary,

20 Hay 1957, pp. 1-24 )•

«L»



CHAPTER 7. PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO CERT ADI CATEGORIES 
OF T7ORKERS»

IHDIA - JULY 1957.

75. Officials and Public Employees of National>RPgional and
Local Administrations, of Nationalised Undertakings or~
Undertakings Managed with the Participation of the Public

Authorities.

Post and Telegraph, Workers* Demandat Minister^ Statement
in Lok Sabha? ‘

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri, Minister for Transport and ' 
Communications, announced in the Lok Sablin on 18 July 1957, 
that the question of appointing a second Pay Commission, 
increasing the rate of dearness allowance of Govornrant 
employees and merging their entire dearness allowance with 
pay was "in its larger context, under the consideration of 
Government %

Shri Shastri also onnounoed the removal' of di nnr-Tminn-- 
tion between Class III and 17 employees of P. and T. Depart- ' 
nent in regard to leave rules and medical attendance benefits. 
Orders had also been issued, ho said, generally liberalising 
the pension rules and removing the existing distinction between 
Class HI and 17 employees in that respect.

As regards the upgrading of certain towns for purposes 
of admiaibility of inoreasod house rent and compensatory 
allowances, the matter "will he considered carefully and in 
detail in general for all Government employees", he said.

The Minister stated that in August last the P. and T. 
employees submitted to Government a large number of demands 
in the shape of a charter covering numerous aspects of the 
term« and conditions of P. and T. employees. The demands 
submitted by the Federation in the charter fell broadly 
into the following two categories:



(a) Those of a general nature affecting all Central 
Government employees; and

(b) Those which concerned the employees of P, and T# 
Department only«

In the first category were such demands as the 
appointment of a second Pay Commission, an immediate 
increase in the rate of dearness allowance and the merger 
of the entire dearness allowance with pay«

"There were two other major demands rolating to (a) 
removal of discrimination amongst the various cadres as 
between members of Class III and Class IV; and (b) libera
lisation of pension rules# As regards the former# the 
distinction between Class III and Class IV related to 
matter s concerning leave rules, leave reserve and medical 
attendance# Necessary orders hove been issued to remove 
any suoh distinction on the points regarding leave rules 
and medical attendance benefits# Orders have also been 
issued generally liberalising the pension rules and removing 
tlio existing distinction between Class IH and Class IV 
employees in that respect#

"The Unions further demanded that (a) the departmantàl 
rules relating to the recruitment, promotion and transfer,etc., 
should be given a legal and contractual basis; (b) Rule 5 
of the Central Civil Service (Temporary) Rules which provides 
for the discharge of a temporary employee, not in possession 
of quasi-permanency status, on'one month *s notice bo cancelled, 
and (o) that the Safeguarding of National Seourity Rules be 
repealed.

"As regards these, it is hardly necessary for mo to point 
out that the employees of the P. and T# department are Govern
ment servants governed by the various service rules framed by 
the appropriate authorities in accordance with the powers 
vested in them by or under the Constitution and there can be 
no question of thè P# and T# rules lacking any constitutional 
sanction or ihe P. and T« employees being placed above or 
outside the various service and conduct rules which govern 
the servioo conditions and conduct of all civil servants« An 
import ant demand pertains to the grant of compensatory allowance 
tò P. and T • employees posted in Assam. This matter has been 
considered by us an d certain tentative conclusions have been 
reached* Ne have addressed the Sfcato Government in this behalf«:

"Regarding the upgrading bf certain towns for purposes of 
admissibility of increased house rent and compensatory allowances 
the mattor will be considered carefully and in detail in general 
for all Government employees."
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Concessions to P, and T, Fon,- "In the second category 
there were a number of demands relating to -the employees of 
the P. and T, Department only. These related to natters such 
as enlargement of the avenues of promotion, provision of 
better rest rooms and dormitories, construction of staff 
quarters and P, and T, colonies, etc,

"These demands were gone into carefully and a number 
of them have already been conceded, I would like to mention 
in particular the following concessions whioh have been 
announced tfi them:

(1) The avenues qf promotion hove been enlarged. All 
posts of time scale supervisors in the post offices, R.K,S,, 
and D.L.Os, carrying the scale of 60/l70 rupees plus allowances 
have been upgraded to those of lower selection grade in the 
scale of 16.0/250 rupees. Further, all lower selection grade 
head post offices in the grade of lfl0/250 rupees have been 
upgraded to higher selection grade in the scale of 250/325 
rupees,

(2) Special relaxation will be granted to enable the 
recruitment of sons or dependents of such employees as die 
or become permanently incapacitated as a result of accident 
while on duty,

(3) Efforts will bo made for constructing an appreciably 
larger number of staff quarters, dormitories, rest houses, 
dispensaries* etc,

(4) A Telegraph Enquiry Committee has already been 
appointed,

(5) The perposal for the creation of the cadre of Assistant 
Inspectors of Post Offices and R,M.S, which might have adversely 
affected avenues of promotion has been abandoned,

(g) Split duty at night, has been abolished and night 
duty co-efficient has been liberalised,

(7) Water allowance will bo sanctioned at the same rate 
as is allowed to the State Government employees*

(8) A Standing C omit tee will be set up to provxdo a
machinery for the negotiation and speedy settlement of t
disputes.

.4



(9) A national Hblfarc Board for P, and T* employees 
will he set up to draw up a comprehensive plan for their 
welfare*

"It is true that it has not been possible for us to 
accept sons of the demands made by the Federation but the 
reasons of our inability to accept them were fully explained 
to the representatives of tlie Federation* There wro sore 
other demands also in respeot of which final decisions hove 
not yet been taken* 1’hese rare fully discussed with the 
representatives of the Federation and after ascertaining 
their pointof view and exploring tho possibility of reasonable 
compromises, references have been made to other authorities 
concerned* These matters are bein g pursued on the basis of 
priority*"

Strike notice by Federation*- "Despite -the Government 
having given close attention to its charter of demands,tho 
Federation and the nine federated unions have, on 15 «July 1957, 
served a notice on Government declaring their intention to 
call a strike with effect from the mid-night of the 8th of 
August 1957« In the annexuro t& this notice they have listed 
their demands which are more or less the same as had been 
made earlier except, of course, that most of the demands which 
have already been conceded, have been deleted* I have already 
dealt with these matters and I have nothing more to add*"

"A strike at the present moment would bo fraught with 
grave consequences* The Government will, however, do their 
utmost to fulfil their obligations, however onerous they 
might be* . I would once again appeal in all earnestness to 
the P* and T« workers* loaders to choose the path of reason 
and moderation*"

(The strike notices wore withdrawn bytho unions on 
8 August 1957)«

(Tho Hindu, 19 July 1957 )«



CHAPTER 8. MANPOWER PROBLEMS,

IHDIA - «JULY 1957«

81» Employment Situation«

Employment in Factories in India duringla55* —

An article in the Juno 1957 issue of the Indian Labour 
Gazette makes a detailed study of trends in employment as 
indicated in the statistics of employment collected undef 
the Factories Act, 1948, for the year 1955« The data 
considered here relate to the erstwhile Part *A* Statoa, 
Delhi, Ajmer/ Coorg and Afidaman and Nicobar Islands« 
Although returns for the year 1955 were received from some ' 
of the Part rB* and other Part *Cr States as well, the 
relevant statistics do not show a satisfactory coverage 
and hence have not been included.

The following table shows for each State the number 
of working factories, the number of factories submitting 
returns and the average daily number of workeds employed 
fhnT-n-in separately for each of those sections« The table 
also shows the numbojfjf workers employed in factories not 
submitting rotums, except in Punjab and Ajmer.



v> \,r

Stato Section
/

2a(i)
/

Section 2m(ii)
ft

Working Factories submitting Estimated Working Factories submitting Ssfci—
factories• returns » average factories. returns. mated

doily daily
Ho. Ho. Average employ- Ho. Ho. ^vorage employ-

daily merit in daily merit inemployment. factories employment. factorionot sub- •* not sub-nitting mitting
returns• returns.

Aadhra» 1,594 1,410 70,682 4,036 608 440 42,816 14,234
Assam» ■ 952 870 68,510 4,649 2 1 40 24
Bihar» 812 771 137,587 1,054 612 597 26,516 '546
Bombay» 6,773 6,043 818,777 24,433 973 748 39,508 11,831
Iiadhya
Pradesh» 1,198 1,077 98,922 1,502 406 346 31,654 2,076

Madras» 3,604 3,413 278,499 7,293 1,323 1,203 49,427 3,719
Orissa» 243 229 17,671 376 61 54 2,648 172
Punjab» 1,606 1,371 59,727 n.A. 136 87 3,662 H.A.
Uttar *
Pradosh» 1,517 1, 365 230,501 5,801 185 156 14,778 1,624

Host Bengal» 2,890 2,565 512,043 32,971 104 72 4,695 2,004
Ajnor» 63 59 14,172 h.a. 12 12 437 a
Coorg» 12 12 419 - 1 1 20 ' -
Delhi» 642 588 45,314 1,177 62 57 1,938 151
Andaman & — — - - -
Hioobor’ 4 4 1,928 - - - - - -
Islands»

Total 21,920 19,777 2,454,752 83,302 4,485 3,774 218,140 3s;s81
(1955).

Total 21,194 18,967 2,360,265 75,346 4,461 3,695 204,269 30,034
(1954).

H.A. - Hot Available.
( Continued next page )



Section 85 Total

Working 
faotories«

Factories submitting 
returns«

Estimated 
average 
daily 
enploymont 
in factor
ies not 
submitting 
returns«

Working Fac 
factories«

torios Submi 
returns«

tting Estimat
ed
average
daily"

employ- 
nt, mont in

factories 
not sub
mitting 
returns.

Ho« Ho. Average
daily
employment«

Ho. Ho. Aterago
daily
employne

435 358 4,016 860 2,637 2,208 117,514 19,13019 ' 15 97 29 983 886 68,647 4,702
2,662 2,619 7,959 134 4,086 5,987 172,052 1,744

486 339 4,744 1,724 8,232 7,130 863,029 37,988à» — — — 1,604 1,423 130,576 3,578
- — 4,927 4,616 327,926 11,012

2 2 9 - '306 285 20,528 548
78 38 323 - 1,820 1,496 63,712 H.A.
54 51 334 H.A. 1,756 1,572 245,613 7^425

1 - - 11 2,995 2,637 616,739 34,986
- - - 75 71 14,509 H.A.

S •5 29 19 18 468 ' -
- * . - 704 645 47,252 1,328
** » -«a A 4 1,928

3,743 3,427 17,511 2,758 30,148 26,978 2690,403 122,441

4,398 3,876 25,223 6,877 30,053 26,538 2589^757 112,257

H.A. - Hot Available. t

It will bo ceon from this table that in 1955 the Factories 
Act covered 30,148 working faotorios, of which 26,978 having 
an average doily employment of 2,690,403 furnished tho statistical 
returns. The estimated employment in the defaulting factories 
(excluding those in Punjab and Agmor) was 122,441« Thus, total 
employment in 1955 covered by the Factories Act was a little 
over 2«8 Trillions. The table also shows that -the default in 
submission of returns was not negligible though not high enough 
to seriously affect the conclusions drawn from the data relating 
to factories submitting returns« Factories not submitting returns 
formed 10«0 per cont of the total, while employment therein was 
only 4«7 por cent of the total reported employment« Those 
fienres clearly show that default was mainly in the small-sized 
units. The position in this regard considered by Sections ia 
a^marised below« The corresponding figures for 1954 are also 
given for the sake of comparison..



Year Sootion
2m(i)

Section
(2m(ii)

Section
85

All factories.

Percentage of factories not$ 1955 9.S 14.9 7.4 10.0
. submitting returns to the5

total working factories» f 1954 10.5 17.2 11.9 11.7
Percentage of employment in5 1955 3.5 17.0 15.0 4.7

factories not submitting |
roturns to total reportodjj 1954 3.1 12 »8 21.4 4.2

employment• |

It would bo seen from tho above figures that in 1955 the 
percentage of factories not submitting returns to the total 
working factories declined bub this percentggo considered 
by employment in factories not submitting returns to the 
reported employment was actually higher» This would seen 
to show that the increase in reported employment from 2,589,757 
in 1954 to 2,890>405 in 1955 was duo to a roal increased 
employment opportunities and not duo to a better coverage 
in reporting» In Section 85, the default in reporting was 
smaller in 1955, whether considered on tho basis of units 
involved or the employment therein» It was different in 
Section 2a(ii), tho percentage dofault on the basis of units 
was smaller but that on the basis of employment was higher»
A similar position was obtained in section 2m(i). In both 
tho years, the percentage dofault was much greater in sodtion 
2m(ii) and 85 (except in percentage' of factories not'submitting 
returns in 1955 in Section 85) than In section 2m(i). The 
percentage of employment in non-rosponding factories was high 
in Andhra (16.3 per oent), Assam (6»8 per cent), West Bengal 
(5»7 per cent) and Bombay (4»4 per cent)»

Industry-wise classification»*» Tho following table 
gives employment figures industry-wise:-



node Industry 2a(i) 2m(ii)vt a 5J 'T~"1" ‘ II I-II -.1 II ■ |.Mjro. lio» of Average •Factories not Ko.of Average Factories T
1 units daily Submitting units “ daily not subnittinsubmit-employ— returns submit-employ-• returns.ting ment. lío. Estimated ting ment. Ko. . Estimatedreturns. omploy- returns • employ-ment. ment.

"1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 io119 ' 5,589
01 Processes Allied to 1,572 102,330 219 23 569 10 190Agriculture(Gins 

and Presses)»
20 Food except Beverages» 5,830 326,225 670 16,413 103 3,513 39 2,019
21 Beverages» 108 4,848 4 50 16 '344
22 Tobacco» 81 20,937 2 56 1,592 112;828 272 19¿880
23 Textiles»
24 Footnaar,Other Wearing

2,116 1021,804 176 16,043 538 19,345 84 2^787

Apparol end Made-up
Textile Goods» 74 10,311 11 423 68 2,036 15 967

25 Wood and Cork except
Furniture. 691 26,618 61 1,772 15 403 2 73

28 Furniture and Fixtures« 114 7,271 IS 391 42 1,230 9 217
27 Paper and Paper Products. 119 25,078 12 279 8 190 2 ' 48
28 Printing.Publishing and

1,481
'■

Allied Industries» 71,625 12S 3,473 66 2,021 4 no
29 leather and Leather

Pro ducts (except Footweaa) . 224 14,241 13 282 1S2 4,791 18 369
SO Rubber and Rubber Products» 121 24,314 11 400 11 272 155
31 Chemicals & Chemical •

Products» 619 69,386 46 3,965 289 16,459 22 695
32 Products of Petroleum -

" and Coal* 65 11,277 1 12 14 475 - -
33 lion-metallic Minoral

Produoto(except Products ' *
of Potroleum and Coal). 553 74,978 62 3,117 324 24,684 72 4,054

34.Basic Metal Industries» 548 95,095 S6 1,294 S 49 3 70
55 Mota! Products(except

Machinery and Transport 1,134 57,149 120 3,524 88 2,082 15 378
axdxSxnEnpnrfe Equipment) •

35 Machinery (except Electrical
Itodhinory) «

37 Electrical Machinery,Appa-
1,432 95,003 109 4,080 20 896 6 2n

ratus,Appliances and
21Supplies» 235 30,253 622 4 262 *"

38 Transport Equipment» 930 211,338 94 15,884 44 2; 923 6 '262
39 Miscellaneous Industries» 748 108,071 91 3,545 231 20,057 SI 3,336
51 Electricity,Gas & Steam» 373 26,399 18 461 - — -
62 Water and Sanitary Services . 129 5,396 9 188 1 34 — -
83 Recreation Services (Cinema 48 15Studios). ‘ 45 3,966 6 311 1 1
84 Personal Sorvicos(Laundries• 2¿584 25Dvine & Cleaning)» '427 10¿838 58 i;i58 * in * 537

Tof.nl. flSHB’i. 1§;777 2454*752 1,880** 8S,302** 3,774 218,149 662** 36,581«*
Total. (1954). 18,957 2360,265 2,154* 75,346* 3,695 204,269 754* ¿0,034* '

** Exclusivo of Punjab and Ajnor. 
* Exclusivo of Delhi and Ajnor»



I

?

> In certain industries sons cf the bigger sized »pits 
seen to have defaulted, as is shorn by- the estimated 
employment figure being nuch above the level of the percentage 
default shown by all industries taken together» Such 
instances under section 2m(i) are Processes Allied to Agriculture 
yiin3 and Presses)» Food (except Beverages), Wood end’Cork except 
Furniture, Printing, Publishing and Allied Industries, Chenioals 
and Chemical Products, Metal Products (except Machinery and Transport 
Equipment), Hon-motallio Minoral Produots (except Products of 
Petroleum and Coal), Machinery (oxcopt Electrical Machinery), 
Transport Equipment and Personal Servicos, As regards 2m(ii) 
factories It -.rill be seen that the number defaulting was relatively 
high in Food except Beverages and Hon-metallic Mineral Products 
(except Produots of Petroleum and Coal)» Estimated employment 
in the Section 2m(ii) factories not submitting returns was 
relatively high in Processes Allied to Agriculture, Food (except 
Beverages), Tobacco and Footwear, other Wearing Apparel and 
Made-up Textile Goods»

It is soon that as usual, -the bulk of the units wnri 
employment covered by the Factories Act was in Section 2m(i) 
factories« A small proportion of the number of units covered 
wue in Sections 2m(ii) and 85« Tfce number^ of units in the two 
Sections wore more or loss equal, Employment in ^action 2m(ii) 
was small but not Inconsiderable altogether, being 8»1 per cent 
of tho total for all ^octions, However, employment in Section 
85 wan almost negligible, being 1»1 per cent of the total» Thus, 
it will be seen that Section 85 factories are not really of any 
great significance in so far as the employment covered by the 
Factories Act Is concerned»

Section 85 factories accounted for a sizeable number of 
working factories and employment only in tho Spates of Anâhra, 
Bihar, and Bombay« The total number of ouch worldng factories 
has been shewing a gradual decline» Their’number in the 
successive ÿoarô during 1951 to 1955 was 5,686, 4,844, 4,632,
4,398 and 3,743« Only in Bihar the number of such factories has 
been increasing significantly in the recent years» The'number 
of working factories in 1955 was 2,662 as compared to 2,256 in 
1954» Hot only tho numbonfcf units registered under Section 85 
declined in 1955 but the employment, inoluding estimted figures, 
also decreased sharply from 32,100 to 20,269. The average 
employment per unit also declined from 7 in 1954 to 5 in 1955, 
These declining trends need not -be duo to any declining employment 
opportunities in the setifî Section, as the coverage in the Section 
is dependent on the special notification by the State Governnsnts. 
Tf'the policy of specially notifying units under tho Factories Aot 
> discouraged, number'of units and employment in the Section would SJ a°decline» For instance,. 1,537 factories under Section 85 
in Madras were all removed from the register during the year.



From the size distribution of the factories 
submitting returns it is seen that 2,890 factories 
i,e«, 84»3 per cent of the total wore employing loss 
than 10 workers and accounted, for an employment of 
9,824 i.e. 56.1 per cent of the total employment in 
the Section» Of these, ns many as 2,103 factories 
wore in the industry group "Food except Beverages”•
There were 490 factories i.o, 14.3 per cent of the total 
mith an employment of 6,011 workers i.e, 34.3 per cent 
of tlio total employment in the next size group employing 
10 to 20 workers. The highest concentration of factories 
in second size group was in the industry group ’Textiles’, 
whore thoy formed 1?»5 per cent of the total in the size 
group. In the third size group of factories employing 
20 to 50 workers, there were 43 factories (i.e."1.3 
per cent of the total) with an employment of 1,154 (i.e.
6.6 per cent of the total employment). In the other 
size groups, there wax,«'only one factory registered under 
Section 85 employing 75 workers and 3 factories employing 
447 workers. As would be readily soon, factories employing 
10 workers or nor© if using power or employing 20 workers 
or more if not using power are automatically covered by 
the Factories Aot. The occurrence of higher sized units in 
Seotion 85 seems to require an explanation. A reference 
on the point mad© to Bombay State elicited the information 
that in a judgement of the High Court Bidi workplaces were 
not held to be factorios as defined in th© Factories Act 
and henco all units in the Bidi Industry irrespective of 
their sis© were covered in Section 85.

The highest concentration of industries in the States 
accounting for sizoablo number of working factorios was 
in the groups "Manufacture of Metal Products (oxcopt 
Machinery and Transport Equipment)" and "Personal Services" 
in Andhra, "FBod (except Beverages)" in Bihar and "Food 
(except Beverages)" and "Textiles" in Bombay» Employment 
of women and children was rather small' in Section 85 
Factories. During 1955 there were only 1,108 adult women, 
132 adolescent and 49 children as against 16,222 adult man.

As already stated, factories coming under Seotion 2m(ii) 
of the Factorios Act account for only a small percentage of 
total factory emplöyment. Generally speaking, there has been 
a gradual decline in the number of working of factories falling 
■5-n the Section. The numbers of working factorios in the 
successive years during 1951 to 1955 wore 5,448, 4,860, 4,580,
A 4SI and 4,435,. The small increase in 1955 appears to be

due to an increase in the number of factories in the 
industry in the State of Punjab. The States of HOdrss,

wrnnhav Bihar, Andhra, Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradosh accounted
p S -lit of the working factories and employment in this category, 
for most of the w factories namely 1,323 out

ofTaS^S. 29.5 per sent. The States of Bombay, 
SihS tadhro, Madhya Pradssb and Uttar Pradesh, accounted for

rier cen4 13.6 per cent. 13.6 per cent. 9.1 per cent end 
4.1 per cent respectively», of the total.



Information receivod from factories submitting raturns 
shows that there were 131 factories employing less than 10 
workers* These factories claimed an employment of 979 or 
0*5 per cent of ihe total* The industry groups of Tobacco 
and Textiles accounted for bulk of the number of factories 
and employment in this category. Tharo were 805 factor io a 
employing 10 to 20 workers. Employment in this factory was 
12,476 i.e* 6*7 por cont of the total end main concentration 
was in the industry groups of Tobacco, Textiles and .Miscellaneous 
industry. Tho category of factorios employing 20 to 50 
workers claimed 1,765 factorios with an.employment of 54,600 
i.e. 25.0 por cont of tho total. The concentration in thin 
category was mainly in tho industry groups of Tobacco and 
Textiles. There were 661 factories employing 50 to 100 workers. 
In such factorios 45,541 workers or 20.9 per cont of the total 
wore employed. In this category the bulk of tho employment 
was in the Tobacco group. Tho category of factories employing 
100 to 500 workers accounted for 72,942 i.o. 33.4 per cont of 
the total employment in 380 factories. In this category, the 
bulk of "the employment was in the industry groups of Tobacco 
and TJon-motallio Mineral Products (except Products of Petroleum 
and Coal). The categories of factories employing 500 to 1,000 
workers and 1,000 to 5,000 workers accounted for 22 and 9 
faotories with an employment of 17,101 and 14,501 i.e. 7.8 and 
5.7 per cent of total respectively. The bulk of tho employment 
in the former group was in the industry groups of Tobacco and 
miscellaneous industry. In the latter oategory, however,
Tobaoco alone claimed 78.5 per cent of the employment. There 
was no factory in the category employing 5,000 workers or more. 
Prom tho above account it will be seen that Textiles and 
Hon-metallio Mineral Products (excluding Products of Petroleum 
nnd Coal) groups were the important industries in the Section 
2m(ii) group. Most of tho factorios and employment in the 
Sootion belonged to size group 20 - 500. There were just only 
a few larger-sized units.

For the purpose of assessing employment trends, tho data 
for factories under section 2m(i) and 2m(ii), con usefully bo 
combined, as, already observed, employment in Section 85 
factories is relatively unimportant. The number of working 
factorios submitting returns and employment therein for the 
two Sections combined is shown in the table below for oaoh 
State. For comparative purposes, tho figures are given for 
the year 1954 also. Excepting Andaman and Ilicobar Islands, 
the reported figures of average daily employment was higher 
in 1955 in each State. The overall average size per unit 
reporting remained 11S but there wore variations when considered

Spates. In Bihar and Madras the average, size increased 
Jfrtodlv in 19E5 but in West Bengal, Madras, Orissa and Ajmer 
S declined considerably. In other States there were only 
minor variations.



1954• 1955
State UOrking Factories submitting WorldLng

factories. returns* factoric
Factories submittine

ss. returns*Ko. Ko* Average
daily " 
Employ» 
mont*

Average
sise*

No. No* Average
daily - 
Employ
ment.

Average
sise.

Andhra. 2,090 1,718 105,254 61 2,202 1,850 113,498 61
Assam* 955 839 65,201 78 '954 -'871 68; 550 78
Bihar* 1,477 1,460 163,753 112 1,424 1,368 164,103 119
Bombay* 7,524 6,452 805,783 125 7,746 6,791 858,285 125
Madhya Pradesh* 1,593 1,292 122,204 95 1,604 1,423 130,576 91
Madras* 5,233 4,834 318,272 65 4,927 4,615 327,926 71
Orissa* 278 253 20,161 80 304 283 20,319 71
Punjab* 1,322 1,256 54,369 43 1,742 1,458 63;S89 43
Uttar Pradesh* 1,638 1,473 239,874 153 1,702 1,521 245,279 151
U0st Bengol. 2,841 2,428 809,925 251 2,994 2,637 616,739 233
Ajmer* 72 66 14,452 219 75 71 14,609 205
Coorg* 12 12 425 35 13 IS 439 33
Delhi* 614 575 42,826 74 704 645 47,252 73
Andaman and 
Nicobar Island«• 4 4 2,035 509 4 4 1,928 482

Total* 25,658 22,662 2564,534 113 26,4(6 23,551 2672,892 113

The data concerning factories in the public sector 
shows that during 1955, that the number of working factories 
increased by about 10 per cent in publio sector but only by 2.5 
por conb in the private sector* It is worth observing that 
about 15*5 por cent of the factories in the public sector 
defaulted in furnishing returns, while this percentage was 
only 10*5 per cent in the case of -the private sector* Employment 
in both sectors increased during 1955* In the* case of Government 
end Local Fund factories it increased from 342,094 in 1954 to 
348,441 1955 i.e* by 1*9 per cent,whilo in the case of
private factories it increased from 2,222,440 in 1954 to 
2,324,451 in 1955 i.e. by 4*6 per cent* From the point of view

1 of persons employed, employment in the private sector is 
! nearly seven times of that in the public sector* However, the 
■ average size per factory as shewn by the returns furnished is

104 in the case of private sedtor and 303 in the case of the 
publio sedtor* This shows that in the publio sector there 
are more ’ largo-sised units*



Distribution by age and sex,- During 1955 woman accounted 
for 10.83 percent of total factory cmploymonljfend adolescents end 
children 0.49 per cent and 0.19 per cent respectively. Tho data 
chorra that the relative percentage of employment by non, women, 
adolescents and children remained more or loss unohangod during - 
the two yoarG 1S54 and 1955. It 'Till be seen that the employment 
of children was almost of negligible proportion, fte largest 
number was employed S£i Madras but the percentage employed to 
total employment in tho State was tho highest in Assam being 1.04 
per cent. In Madras boys and girls ware mainly employed in 
Chemicals and Chemical Products and Tobacco industries. A good 
number was employed in Textiles industry too. In Assam, boys 
and girls wore mainly employed in Textiles factories. The 
employment of adolescents was relatively higher but still not in 
considerable proportion. Here again, they woro employed in 
larger numbers in Madras and Assam, though Bombay ani Yfost Bengal 
also showed a rolativaly higher percentage of employment. Here 
also Chemicals and Chemical Products, Tobacco and Textiles in 
Madras and taa gardens in Assam mainly offered opportunities of 
employment to adolescents. In Bombay adolescents more employed 
in various industries but the largo st numbors were in Tobacco and 
textiles. Similarly, adolescents in VTgst Bengal was interspersed 
in tho various industries but notably in tea gardens and Textiles. 
Employment of women was more widely spread among the States. The 
largest number was employed in Bombay, Madras, Andhra, Madhya 
Pradesh and West Bengal. Andhra showed the highest percentage 
of women workers to total employed,the figure being 42,5 per cent. 
The hulk of the number was employed in Tobacco industry. There 
W3 a good number id Bice Mills and Ediblo Oil factories and Gins 
and Presses. Their highest concentrations in Bombay woro in Gins 
and Presses, Textiles and Tobacco. In Madras, women woro concen
trated more in Food (except beverages). Textiles and Chemicals , 
and Chemical Products industries. Gins and Presses and Tobaoco 
Industries, attracted a large proportion of women in Madhya PradeBh. 
Wonon were mainly concentrated in Textiles, Food (except bevorages) 
industries in Host Bengnl.

-gw?- In Section 2m(i) faotorios, aftor Textiles, which 
accounted for nearly half of the total, enploymont, Food (except 
Beverages) and Transport Equipment industries came next at a 
distance in so far as volume of employment is concerned. In 
Section 2m(ii) factories. Tobacco claimed nearly half of the 
total employment in tho SQction. ’Ton-metallic Mineral Products 
(except Products of Petroleum and Coal) Textiles and Chemicals 
and Chemical Products industries followed at a distance. These 
mnrtod concentrations of employment in certain industry groups 
aupear to bo a feature of factory employment in India.



Ayorago size per unit did not show any material change in 
the year® In Section 2m(i) the average size increased from 55 
in 1954 to 58 in 1955® Howver, the average size in Section 
2m(iJ$onbinuod to he twice and even more in each industry when 
compared to the average size in Section 2m(ii). In Section 2m(i) 
the highest average size per unit was in Textiles (483), Tobacco 
(258), Transport equipment (227), Paper and Paper Products(211), 
and Rubber and Rubber Products(201). In Soction 2m(ii) the highest 
average size per unit was in Miscellaneous Industries (87), Ron- 
metallic I£inoral Products (except Products of Petroleum and Coal) 
(76), Tobaoco (7l), Transport Equipment (CSJ). , Electrical Machinery, 
Apparatus, Appliances and Supplies (66) and Chemicals and Chemical 
Products (57).

For important industries i.e.those having an employment of 
100,000 or more workers, variations between 1954 and 1955 figures 
as regards the number of factories submitting returns, average 
daily employment and average size per unit taking both SsCticn 
2m(i) and 2a(ii) factories together are summarised bolowi-

Industry Percentage Percentage Variation .in
variation in variation in average daily 
the number average employment per
of factories daily employ'factory sub- 
submitting msnt in „ mi thing .
returns. factories returns.

submitting
returns.

Processes allied to Agriculture. 
Food(excopt Beverages).
Tobacco.
Textiles.
Chemioals and Chemical Products. 
ITon-metallic Mineral Products. 
Basio Metal Industries* 
Manufacture of Machinery (except

Electrical Machinery). 
Transport Equipment. 
Miscellaneous Industries^

A 5.1 A 10.2 A 3
A 3.6 A 6.5 Á 1

1.1 A S.6 A 4
4 8*9 A 1.8 — 28

A 10.7 A 11.1 -
A 3.5 A 6.5 A 3
A 5.2 A .9.6 A, 10

A 5.1 A 13.0 A 5
A 6.7 A 1.2 - 12
'A 6.9 A 1.9 - 6

i



Total numbor of mandays worked,- Under Section 2m(i), 
45.8 per cent of the total number of mnndaya worked during 
the year was accounted for by the Textiles’ industry. The 
O"cher industry groups which reoordod comparatively higher 
number of mandays worired wore Food (except Eoverages), 
transport Equipment* Miscellaneous Industries and Basic 
I Total Industries. The number of mandays worked fid these 
indus-ries wore 10.9* 8.3* 4.4 and 4.3 par cent respectively 
of the total. Thus, it would he seen that the above five 
industries together accounted for about three fourths of the 
total mandays worked undor Section 2m(i).

As compared to 1954* thore was an increase of 57*854*887
i.e. 8.8 per cent in the number of mandays worked in 1955.
Of this increase a substantial portion was accounted for by 
the Textile industry which recorded on increase of 59,192,327 
man-days. The only other industry recording comparatively 
large increase of 9,077*912 was Food (except Beverages), though 
the number of mandays v/arked increased in all the industry groups 
except Footwear* other Tfoaring Apparel and Hade-up Textile 
Goods* Furnitures and Fixtures and Personal Sorvices. The 
decrease in the latter industry, was of the order of 1,500,000 
whereas in each of the former two it was only about 200,000«

Ag regards Section 2m(ii), factories 47.3 per cent of the - 
total man-days worked during the year was accounted for by the “ 
Tobacco industry. Other industries which accounted for considerable 
abSgr number of man-days worked were Miscellaneous Industries,- 
Textiles* lion-metallic Mineral Products (exaept Products of 
Petroleum and Coal) and Chemicals and Chemical Products. These 
Industries respectively accounted for 11,1, 10.2, 8.8 and 8.1 
per cent of the total.

As compared to 1954, there was an increase of. 4*095,426 i.e. 
8.4 per cent in the number of mandays worked in 1955. Of this 
increase, 2,639,168 i<3<3. 64.4 per cent, was accounted for by 
the Tobacco industry alone. Other industries, which recorded 
a sizeable increase in the number of mandays worked in 1955 
were Chemicals and Chemical Products (by 964,438), Personal 
Services (by 678,015) and Textiles (by 497,727). Hotable decrease 
in the number of mandays worked was recorded in the industry of 
Ilon-metallio Mineral Products (except Products of Petroleum and 
Coal)Cby 840,318). •

Bv dividing the figures of total man-days, worked by the 
corresponding aversge daily onplojramt an idea of the average 
°°i__ of flays uoricod by the industries con be bad. lainng 
ÍK?industries togothor the avorage number of days corked by 
SeotSn Mi) factories daring 1955 aus 292 and by bastion M’-i) 
faotoiios 242»



Basod on tho returns submitted, tho size distribution 
of factories, along with average daily employment therein, 
in the major industry groups for Soction 2m(i) and Section 
2ra(ii) factories combined is given in the article, Tt will 
be seen that the distribution of number of factories "and ' 
employment therein by various si2os remained, more or loos, 
unchanged in 1955, The only psroeptible change is in the 
ciso group of ”100 to 500 workersn whore tho percentages of 
number of factories and employment therein changed from 10.1 
and 17.7 respectively in 1954 to 10.6 and 18.7 respectively 
in 1955. Similarly, tho proportionate employment in the size 
group of 1,000 to 5,000 workers changes from' 40 per cent to 
o8.9 per cent. The figures given below show tho percentages 
of number of units and employment therein to total of factories 
of various sizes;»

Units having employment size. 1955 1954
Percentage of~Percentage of

Mo. of Employ» Ho. of Employment.
waits. meat. units.

Workers 5,000 and over • • • • 0.2 11.4 0.2 11.3
w 1,000 • • 2.3 50.3 2.S 51.S
" 500 <> • • • • 5.7 59.1 3.7 60.1
” 100 1: r * • • 14.S 77.8 13.8 77.8.
" 50 n • • • • 28.6 86.6 28.1 86.7
” 20 tt • e • 61.9 95.9 60.8 95.8
« 10 n • • 93.3 99.6 92.2 99.5

The size distribution by industry shows that tho highest 
proportion of unit3 in each industry group generally was in 
the size group 20 to 50 workers. Only in a few cases the 
number in tho next lower group employing 10 to 20 workers 
is a little more but the difference wa3 not really notarial.
Another exception is shown by Gins and Presses, whore the 
number of units in the size group of 50 to 100 workers is 
slightly more than that in tho size group of 20 to 50 workers. 
Considered from tho point of viow of proportionate employment, 
tho proportion in each industry group was generally the highest

tho size group of 100 to 500 workorsi Tho most notable 
exception iras Textile s where 308 units in'tho sizo^group of 
t nnn +0 5.-000 workers accounted for nearly two third of. the 
. 5. 1 ZLlovrsnt in the industry. In this industry there wore 
^bal-4.«Peaoh employing 5,000 workers or more and the sizo group 
accounted for nearly one-sixth of the total employment in tho industry.



The other exceptions vcioro highest proportionate employment 
was in other size groups ore Foct-wonr, where two units accounted 
for a littlo moro than one-third of employment in the industry. 
Paper and Paper Products, v/hero six units employed naarly 
one-half the persons engaged in the industry, Basic Metal 
Industries, whore four units claimed nore than one-half the', 
employment in tho industry, Electrical Machinery, Apparatus, 
Applianooo and Supplies industry, where 8 units accounted 
for a littlo ovor one-third of the total employment in tho 
industry* Similarly 50 unit3 in the Transport Equipment 
industry oaoh employing more titan 1,000 workers together 
ncoounted for nearly two-third of the total employment in 
the industry* There were certain big size units in tho group 
of Miscellaneous Industries, which together accounted for 
one-half of the total employment in the group* These remakks 
would show that in the industries specifically mentioned here, 
employment was concentrated to a larger extent in big-sized units* 
To complete the list, mention may be made of one large size 
unit employing over 4,000 workers in Tobacco industry, one unit 
in Rubber and Rubber Products, industry employing over 7,000 
workers and one unit in the Machinery Industry (excluding 
Electrical Machinery) employing 6,500 workers nearly* The 
Industry group of Gins and Presses is another important one 
from tho point of view, of employment but. in -this group there 
iras only ono unit, employing 854. workers*- All others we-o 
smaller sized* The industry was fairly well spread in the 
various size groups* The peculiar features noted seem to bo 
characteristic of ,the present set up of tho Manufacturing 
Industries. in India, and seem to ba worth taking note of*

(Indian Labour Gazette, VoI.XIV, îTo.12, 
Juno 1957, pp* 935-953 ).
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Employnont Exchanges; Working during Moy 1957

General employment situation,— According to the review 
of work dons by the Directorate General of Resettlement and 
Employment during Kay 19o7, there was an appreciable icrnrovament 
in the overall employment situation in the country. The 
number of plaooroents effected recorded a rise of 1,457, There 
■vsas an increase in the numbor of vacancies notified to the 
exchanges in Bombay, Kerala and Uttar Pradesh,

Widespread shortage continued in respoot of draughtsmen, 
overseers, surveyors, masons, skilled fitters, turners, welders, 
and mechanics. Shortage waB also fairly widespread in respect 
of fast typists, experienced stenographers, trained teachers, 
con^joundors, midwives, nurses, engineers, qualified doctors, 
electricians and boilermen attendants.

Widespread surplus persisted in respect of clerks, 
untrained teachers, motor drivers, carpenters, unskilled office 
workers, unskilled labourers and freshers from schools and 
colleges. Supply was far in excess o^tfoe demand in resepect 
of motor mechanics, ohowlcidars, semi-skilled fitters, peons 
and sweepers.

Registrations and plaoings,- The following table shows 
registrations for employment and. placings during Kay 1957,

Registrations• 
Plaoings.

April 1957. Kay 1957.

145,438 148,035
15,814 17,271

As is obvious from the above-mentioned table, there was 
an increase of 2,597 in registrations as compared to the 
previous month• The inoroase in registrations during the 
Tinnth under report was observed in the Spates of Bombay 
(l 9Bl), Rajasthan (1,073), Kernla (1,017), Assam (917) and

f772^4 On the other hand a decrease was noticeable sStoO of Andhra (1.354). Bihar (1.056). Madras (841)
and Orissa (858),,



Similarly, there was an increase of 1,457 placements 
as compared to the previous month. This increase was 
mainly accounted for by the exohanges in the States of 
Bombay (574), Kerala (482), Punjab (S80) and West Eengal 
(276), -while the decrease -was notable in the States of 
Bihar (245) and Utter Pradesh (215). Of the total number 
of placements effected as many as 6,218 -were under the 
Central Government, 7,189 under State Governments, 1,851 
under quasi-Government establishments and local bodies and 
the remaining 2,015 with other employers.

Vacancies notified»- The number of employers who utilised 
tho services of the employment exchanges during the month -was 
6,668 as against 5,827 during April 1957. In all 30,538 
vacancies were notified by them es compared to 27,469 in tho 
preceding month, which thus marked a notable increase of 
3,069. The increase in the number of vacancies notified was 
conspicuous in the Spates of Bombay (2,251), Kerala (410) and 
Uttar Pradesh (296). A fairly significant doorcase was, 
however, recorded in S^ate of Bihar (583). Of the total 
vacancies notified during the month 8,935 were undor the 
Central Government, 14,749 under State Governments, 2,593 
under quasi-Government establishments and local bodies and the 
remaining 4,281 in other establishments. There was thus 
an increase of 3,350 in the public and a decrease of 251 
in the private sector.

Begister of unemployed.— At the end of the month under 
report 782,935 applicants were on the live registers of 
employment exchnnge this number being 29,396 more than -the 
figure at the close of the previous month. The composition 
of the live register occupation-wise is shown below.

Occupations » Number on Live Register on
51

1» Industrial Supervisory.
2. Skilled and Semi-skilled. —- 
5. Clerical. ——
4, Educational. ——
5. Domestic Services. .
5, Unskilled. —
7. Others. , ——

4,122
59,136

221,171
31,057
28,518

401,264
57,665

Total. 782,933



Employaent position of Gpecial categories of
applicants>»' The employment situation'
epeoiai types of applicants ia nhcwn~the table beIon:-

Category. Registrations■ Plaoings. Ember on
Live Kogister,

1. Displaced Persons. 4,520 775 43,204

2. Ex-Servicemen. 5,388 1,132 24,651

3. Scheduled ^astc • -
Applicants. > 15,791 2,538 78,887

4. Scheduled Tribe 
Applicants® 2,756 362 11,942

5. Surplus and discharged 
Central and State • - •
Government Employees. 2,660 1,196 5,855

6. Women® 7,879 1,045 41,991

(Ravier? of Work done by tho Directorate General 
of RoGottlament and Ifaiployment during Hay 1957; 
issued by the Ministry of Labour, and Employment,

Government of India )•

»L»



Bombay Unregistered Dock Vior kora (Regulation of Employment)
Scheme, 1957»

The draft Bombay Unregistered Dock Workers (Regulation 
of Employment) Scheme (vids page 100 of the report of this 
Office for December 1956) has been approved and gazetted 
on 19 July 1957« The scheme applies to workers employed 
on vessels for clearing» chipping and painting work and 
workers employed on vessles for coal stevedoring and 
coal bunkering work.

(Gazette of India, Extraordinary» 
Part II, Seo«3, 19 July 1957,

pp« 2199-2205)«



Calcutta Unregistered Dock Workors(Rggulation of Employront)
Schegs, 1957« — "

The draft Calcutta Unregistered Dock Workers(Regulation 
of Employment) Scheme (vide page 100 of the report of thin 
Office for December 1956) has been approved and gazetted 
on 29 Juno 1957» The schème provides inter alia for ' the 
listing of employers of dock workers and dock workers, 
their obligations, disciplinary procedure, appeals by- 
employers and workers against orders under the rules and 
penalties.« The scheme applies to chipping and painting 
workers, stitcher and baggar except those employed by 
contractors appointed by the Ministry of Food and Agricul
ture for clearnaoe of imported foodgrains, salt workers and 
workers employed on vessels for coal stevedoring and coal 
bunkering work.

(Gazette of I^dia, Part II,Sec,S, 
29 June 1957, pp. 1406-1410).
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85» Vocational Trni-ning,

India - July 1957»

Labour Ministry's Training; Schemas» Progress during
te& 1957« “i"---------------

Training of craf tangn»- According to the review of the 
work done by the Directorate General of Eesettlement and 
Employment during the month of Kay 1957, tho number of 
trainees on the rolls''of various training institutes and centres 
on 51 Kay 1957 was 11,088» There were 9,477 trainees 
(including 8 women) in technical trades and 1,611 (inoluding 
554 women) in vocational trades»

Training of Displaced persons«- Tho total number of 
displaced persons undergoing training at -the end of liny 1957, 
was l,8i2» There wore 1,485 persons undergoing'training in 
technical trades and 529 in vocational trades»

A total of 1,057 displaoed persons wore undergoing 
training as apprentices in industrial undertakings and 
establishments in Uttar Pradesh and ^ost Bengal, against 
1,500 seats sanctioned for the purpose«

Training of Supervisors and Instructors»- In the XIX 
regular session* Which oommonced f rom 15 Hay 1957, 156
supervisors Ard instructors were receiving training.at tho 
Central Training Institute for instructors, Kbni, Bilaspur, 
at the end of tie month«

Training of Woman Croft Instructors»- Under tho sohema_
£or the training of women craft-ins tractors at the industrial 

institute for women, New Delhi, 20 women instructor-
trainees were receiving training at the end of the month under 
review»



The following table indicates the total number of 
training institutes and centres and the number of craftsmen ~ 
and displaced persons undergoing training as on 31 Ifey 1957:-

Bumber of Training
Institutes and 

Centres»

472

Mumbor of Seats
Sanctioned»

Number of Persons 
undergoing Training»

10*113 15,957

Purchase of equips nt»- Under the Indo-U.S. operational 
Agreement lio,3S, equipment worth approximately 51,000 rupees 
was received at training centres during the month» The total 
value of equipments received under this aid scheme up to the 
end of Kay 1957, came to 1,69 million rupees.

Central Training Institutes«- As part of the reorganisation 
of the oentral "training institute for craft instructors, at 
Koni-Bilaspur, sanction was accorded to the appointment of two 
senior masters and two junior masters in addition to the existing 
staff» A proposal to construct a now workshop for the Institute 
was under consideration in consultation with the Government of 
Madhya Pradesh»

Efforts were being made to acquire a piece of land in 
Bombay for the proposed seoond central training institute 
for craft instructors*

(Eeview, of the Work done/by the Directorate General ; 
of Eesottlercent and Employment during May 1957; 
issued Dy the Ministry of Labour, and Employment*

Government of India )•
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Higher Technical Eduaations Two more Institutes to to
established,————————

According to a Press Release issued by the Union Education 
Ministry on 11 July 1957, tho Government of India lias decided 
to establish the southern and northern higher technological 
institutes immediately instead of in the latter'half of the 
Second Plan period, as was originally envisaged.

Madras has been selected for the location of tho southern 
institute and Kanpur for the northern, institute. Accessary 
preliminary work for the acquisition of,suitable sites in 
Madras, and, Kanpur, urbanisation of the areas, and,planning of 
the courses of study for the. institutes will be under taken 
shortly.

A provision of 40 million rupees has beon made in the 
Socond Five Year Plan for tho purpose.

According to the Press release, the decision to establish 
the two institutes immediately is being undertalon by the Government 
in view of the large demand for technical manpower for the execution 
of the various schemes of national development and tho consequent 
pressing need for the expansion of technical education facilities.

The setting up of southern and northern institutes will 
complete the chain of four regional higher technological institutes 
recommended for establishment by the All-India Council for 
Technical Education in 1946, on the lines of tho Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology in the U.S.A. and tho Federal Technological 
Institute in Zurich.

The first of those institutes was established in 1951 at 
Kharagpur in the eastern region as tho Indian Institute of 
Technology and was incorporated by the an Act of Parliament 
early this year es an institution of national importance.



1

The western institute is in the course of establishment 
in Bombay on an extensive site of about 500 acres near Powai lake 
with the technical assistance of the USSB, under the UUESCO 
expanded programme of technical .assistance« Scientific and ' 
technioal assistance equipment worth about 10 million rupees,
20 experts and facilities for training 30 members of thelndian 
staff in the Soviet Union are expected to.be provided by the 
Soviet Government under its programme of aid for the institute.

Each institute when fully developed will provide facilities 
for about 1,500 students for the under-graduate courses and 
for about 500 students for post-graduate studies and research. 
The courses nt the under-graduate level will deal with thè 
basic branches of engineering,including civil, mechanical, 
electrical and telecommunication« The post-graduate studies, 
which will include masters’ and doctorate degrees, will cover 
the widest possible range of fields, particular^ attenti on 
being paid to the needs for specialist technical personnel 
for design, development and research work in engineering and 
technology«*

Though located on a regional basis, the institutes 
will function as all-India institutions drawing students 
from all oveijbhs country.

. (The Statesman, 12 July 1957 )»
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84« Vocational Rehabilitation of Disabled Parsons«

India - July 1957»

Education of the Handicapped; Standing Body,o
Recommendations»

The S-fcanding Oodgaittee of the national Advisory Council 
of the Education of tho Handicapped has recommended to tho 
Union Government that special employment offices for handicapped 
persons shouldlbe established immediately in Delhi and Calcutta«

A Press release said the floramittee» nhich met on 8 July 
1957» has also recommended iw the establishment of a model 
special school for orthopaodically handicapped children trith 
a teachers’ training department attached to it»

The committee lias received a preliminary report of a 
random Bamplo survey of the handicapped in Bombay»

The committee recommended that a survey of the handicapped 
should be carried out in Kanpur«

It Tjas informed that a short-term regional course for 
the training of teachers for the blind trill be held in 
Bombay next month« The course», organised by the Union 
Ministry of Education rand Scientific Besearoh* trill consist 
of ten student-toaohers»

(The Hindustan Times« 10 July 1957)»;.
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CHAPTER 9« SOCIAL SECURITY.

I5DIA “ «JULY 1957«

92» Legislation«

Employees* Provident Ftaids Act,1952, extended to
Oxygon,' Acetylene and Carbon Dioxide Gasoa Industry,

'In exorcise of the pouers. conferred under the 
Employees* Provident Funds Act,1952, the Central 
Government has decided that with effect'from 21 .duly 
1957, the * oxygen, acetylene and carbon-dioxide gases 
industry* 3hall be added to schedule 1 of the said Act 
as item TTq»(x) under the head *Heavy and Fine Chemicals*#

(notification SEO 1976, dated 8 June ‘1957; 
Gazette of India,Part U,Section 3,

15 Jun e 1957, page 1242 )•
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CHAPTER 11. OCCUPAT I'HAL SAFETY AHD HEALTH,

IHDIA - JULY 1957«

112« Logislation,ReP?ilation3,Official Safety and
Health Codes*

Draft Kerala Boiler Operation Engineers* Rules» 1957«

The Government of Kerala published on 11 ¿une 1957, '
the draft of Kerala Boiler Operation Engineers’ Rules,1557, 
proposed to be made in exercise of the powers conferred 
under.the Indian Boilers Act,1923» The rules require that 
the ouner of a single boiler or two or more bolldsay boilers 
connected in a battery shall not use ihejsome unless the 
boiler or boilers are placed in charge of a person holding 
a boiler operation engineers’ certificate and deal inter alia 
the constitution of the board of examiners,the mode of 
dxosdnation for the grant of certificate of proficiency 
as a boiler operation engineer, the syllabus for examination« 
The draft rules nill be tahen into consideration by the 
Government after 11 September 1957»

(Eerala GäzettejHo»24, dated 11 June 1957, 
Part I, pp, i-12 )•
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115« Rosoaroh,Investigation, Study»

India - July 1957»

Silicosis in the Pottery and Cemiri c Industry
Report published»

The Chief Adviser Baotcries, Government of India, 
Ministry of Labour, has published a report of an 
inquiry into the incidence of silicosis in the Pottery 
and Ceramic Industry* The report deals with the results 
of on industrial hygione investigation, carried out by 
the Department concerning 12 factories in the country 
and contains photographs and tables illustrating dust 
concentration in various- processes and seotions/jf the 
industry* A separate chapter is devoted jon-lays to 
medical studies» In conclusion, tho investigation lays 
down its necommendations and suggests ways and means to 
decrease the incidence of silicosis and ameliorate 
working conditions of labour in the industry*

»L»

* Report Ro»lli Silicosis in tho Pottery and Coram-?« 
Industry, 1955; Issued by tho Office of the Chief 
Adviser Factories, Ministry of Labour, Government of 
Ijjdia, 1958» pp» 55»
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